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CHAPTER T 

fhe concant of the Sholsinah wae one of the favorite ds 

vices a? raviinienl theolociena te deserlhe thelr dod's 

nearness and contern for Hie neople.e While thant spesific 

concept is not Sihlical, very mich of what it is tryzinz to 

exprssda is Biblically croaumded. Much thet the Shekinen 

moemnt to the rabbinist ig not foreisn to the 01d Tastanent 

Sitver, although the sams concents are couched in different 

bovnlaglocios. Honea, it wilh be our duty in the early 

pasea of this theale to attempt to determine Just how Bihb- 

Licsl this fonture of early Judaism ice 

Tie attempt will not only involve 2 cenreful study of 

to9 verh, 12 ui» and 4te comm&tes 4n the Gid Testament. We 

Hust lao take soma note of the host of Gl4d Testament con- 

Cents, which misht have served a2 source-materlals of in- 

spivation for the rebbing, ond which wera Later subsumed une 

fer a gingle nesding. Other rabbiniorl concests, similiar to 

the Shekinah, will have to bo dealt with In order to learn 

the cuact sense in which that term wae understood. 

Yet no one would deny that much of what was included un- 

Gar tha "Shokinenh? heading was not Biblical. Many scholors 

would either sat these chances into 2 general context of 

“the: davolopnent of roliglon" or vould find their cause in 

the ancroachnents which araate thought was awongsed to bo 

making unon the Jowish workd of that tine. In these intro- 
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ductory paces, it vill alae he neceassry ta study some of 

the possible causes for tha developmont of this 4mportant 

rabbinic thoolocoumonon. 

Yo naturally approach this whole problem ultinetoly from 

% Now Testament viewpoints Ths problem cf the relotionship 

between the two Testenenta ia Imotty onovsh as la, but the 

whole picture boconss infinitely more complex when we rene 

ember that the New Teatamont was not only influenced by our 

ennoniesn] O14 Tastanent, but waa also subject to the many 

subtle chanszen which four hundred years could make in the 

winds of nooulace and theolorians nlite « Meny parallels ean 

be drewn bstveon the rebbinie attonpte. ot bringine God near 

through the Gheltinah ang the Chrietisn crphesis on tho in- 

Garnntion, which Glainga te be the ultimate in uniting, men 

ani God. In the lator pases of this thesis we shell sao how 

the Shelrinuh=coneent may have influenced not only the voces 

pnieapy of the New Testommt, but also the bases of Christian 

thoolorre 

FintLlly, we hall study brisfly tho nossitls influences 

of this concent on both Jowlsh snd Shrietion Liturciege ve 

might exnect that influenca to be considerable, for liture 

gies enn often expresa batter the intangibles of relision 

then a systematic theology. 

Houever, befora we begin our atudy of tha Shetcinsh ite 

self, we should, in thene introductory pages, stteant to de- 

tormine lis velatianahin to the roligious and philosephieal   
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atnogphare of the tines. Gur interest here is not st a11 

Philosophical, mut heoause the Shesinah treads upon ground 

whish is common to both. religious end philosophical thourht, 

it Will be nocessary to diseuas tho problem in philosopnical 

terms, for the religious doas not include such sbstractions 

in its vocabulary. 

In briaf, the problem, common to the O14 Testament, a5 

to ALL other relicious and to all except atheiatia phileso-= 

phiess le thot of cod's transeendence vs. His immanence. if 

100 le the Graator, the Absolute, tha Prime Mover, whet con- 

tact, if any, ean ie have with the crested, sensible universe? 

if the pantheistic solution of identifyins crestor and crease 

tion is vajaoted, some decree of divine transcendence must 

be wradiesteds If Ee 4s transcendent, how will He reveal 

Wiesel? to cankind? Throuch intermedieries, or by self-reve- 

Jations and, 10 the latter, by theophany or incarnation? 

Svery religion and every philosophy slike must face up 

to this probleme Helisions rarely express their solutions 

in systommtice forme of philosophy, but aclutions they de 

give neverthelcas. his ia particularly true of hoth the 

QL Pestarent end of the rebbins; presentation 1s unsystem 

atie and the terminolosy is ambiguous in both instances. 

The suestion iat do koth of these systems solve the problem 

of iomanerce ve. tranecenience in the same way, or have ‘Oxe 

treneous Paotora influenced the rebinnies2 consideration of 

the problem?  
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Adhaventa of the Wellhnusen seheol of thoucht view the 
Sheliinsh=coreant na the and of m lone series of interns? dem 

valoprents in the religion of the Hobrews. Thia tyne of an- 

proneh, including the mny varying forss 1¢ assumes, usually 

discounts pevelation and finds the origin of 211 reLicion, 

including that of the Hebrewe, in the various forns of totem- 

ism, onimiam, ett.s, which wora panpsant in the ancient world, 

This noar-panthelstic form of primitive relision had Pew 

qu2tins about 2 transcendent god, because there vera gods or 

domi-node all about thems 

Im some inetances thie crude supsratition gave vay to 

more refined forns of polytheien; but in 211 the enecient 

pentheona, the soda and goddesssa were siveya near ond misht 

aggune any number of forma in their deslincs with mene for 

rongons which are never explained, the Jave salons, in decid- 

ed contrast to 211 thoir nelghbore, develoned under the lea- 

derahin of both pricets and prophets from gross polytheisn 

through honothefam to s unique monotheism. These various 

ataces of devalopment ara S11 said to be diacernible in aif- 

ferent parts of the Glad Testament. arly weiter, whe view= 

ea God more imaenently, dascribed Him in very onthroponor= 

ghia teruse 

Zt wag s sahool of post~eexilic prieatly writers, vho 

  

In Zz O% Le f thie henothasis om ita “avi- 
[or 2 brie? overview of this hypothesis ane 

dence", see Paul Hodnisch, Zisolory of the Old Taotamant 

(GSollereville: The Lituestenl Press, 1650) » ne “f<Se  
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first veneted severely against theas early erudition and he- 

gon to descrine God in wore tranatondent teyma and left only 

& ritual approach onen to ifivre The movements toward ahso-= 

lute monotheism snd toverd rolotive transcondence had reach- 

od their climax ot about the time of the Persian domination. 

During the next period, however, whan Gres influence 

Was predominant, 2 complete reaction against the personel, 

nropomerchic description of Jeahwa in their Serinturee set 

ine The Greek aversion te matter was accented, and tod wag 

spaduslly bandahed from tha universe. However, the Jevo 

still firmly believed in divine covernance of the world, an 

so they found it necessary to postulate varioug sorts of 

hypovateses or medintors between God and the world--aznone 

thom the Shekinans 

Before ve Atseusa the yabbinic view of God's relations 

to tho univeraa, how WOR »” Lt is noassory for us ‘to under- 

stand how the Bible iteelf anproachss this problem. ‘Wwhate 

aver evidence there might he Tor or against 2. completely 

naturalistie and rationalistic explonation for the develop 

mant of valision; it cannot be denisd that the 014 Testanent 

igog mate considernble use of anthropomorshisma and anthro- ou
 

popathismae So vivid do these become on oteasion that it is 

    

2 yather fair seuwpling of these, sea Halnisth, Ox.
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even atated that dod wntations’ claps his bende 57 draws a 

Svord from his senbhara,© ond treads a wine orocae! 

Such Pigures are much nore commen in the enrlier beote at 

- of the O14 Testement, but later suthere by mo moans sinm 

theme In purtieuler 4s thie true i hen we axe sALing with .. 

postrys (It 1s: interest ing eto note, too, that anthroponor- 

phiems ors almost lvayes applied to J2nve, the covensant-<God, 

‘ani mot to Slohim, not even in the so-called "Hlohiatic"™ 

peninee)’ a ; 

This pointe to whst asenus to us ta bo tho most likely 

axplenation for al: 108t ai. Biblical snthronomoroshiena snd oo 

anthropopstiians: thet they are ahoviy vivid fisures of 

epsech, uged dei bemuts Ly ank pursosafully byowhitere of 

both prose end poatry to holp ive urgency aryl poignansy to 

what thoy urete. Bow Figurative these exorsagionn are meant 

to be An evident in the Proquent comparison of God with ani- 

t a s 7 a 15. 

ry ’ 
py 2k 3 225 
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Guatave Cehler, snootony of the O10 Festznent (Grand 
nemidet Zondervan PubLlians ing 7 House, OQ, Tis) De 99. in this 

sommection, mete algo dene 7s lie as 

Wiginisch, Ope Gites Pe STe  
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fodsy, a5 well se in Moaes* day, it is practically in- 

possible to describes God or His actions without resorting to 

some sort of anthropomorphian. This is true of even ths most 

concise theolosy, because it too must operate with human 

terns and within human categories. The Hew Testament does . 

not hasitate to usa siniiar fisures, nor have preachers over 

since. "“Anthropomorshisn does not ain at humanizsing God, 

but=—=to. bring dod close to man es 2 warm, Livins peraon and 

thua to preserve and strengthen rolictious Lite 2° 

Luther, in his usual penetrating fashion, understood hot 

Anevitehie anthropomorphiama ara end applies his familiar 

Larve, Del concent on them: 

Qui extra. iste Involucra Daum attingere volunt, isti 
sine sealie nituntur ad coelum ascendere.s-—<Necessa 

se ta ee eee eee ee 
aub hoao-involucre me certo apprehondes. 

In 2 sense, the anthropopathiams arc still more neces= 

gary, for they exnress in tho only lenguase which humen be= 

inze con understend rasl attitudes of God toward the world. 

‘the anthropopethies serve to keep wakeful and strong the 

Gonaciousness of the living, holy God, the idea of whom man 

so willincly volatilises into abstractions") 

  

rad, 

Meartin Luther, Gonmaontery on Geneniss quoted. in ookier, 
Ops oltes De 12, note 3-6 

oentor, Op. Bites Be 115, 
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the O14 Toatament apenka of God.4n both fomenent ané - ! 
transcondsnt terms. On the other hand, the Jowa of the Old 
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Tostanent ware alwayd~-unlees.we unhesitatingly accent the 

sourca hypothesia in its orasseat formg--inmresased by varlous 

divine attributes which wa generally relate to cod's trans~. 

Gengencte, vine, His aselity, omipreaonce, omminotence, in- 

nensity, ommiacience, holiness, ates. Ag it wae axiomatic 

with the jew that God was the orsator of the universe, so 1% 

followed inevitably that his creator must transcend his. cree 

ations The 01d Postement. frequently contrasts the eternal 

God with the finite creatures We nedd cito only Pas 115, 

5-63 Psae 905 Ise 55, G93 Pas 1593 or the book of Jonah. He 

knows 211 of mon's thoughts. He is absolutely holy onda de- 

mands ag mich of- mene”? So much strosa had neon placed on 

this side of dod's neture that 44 was a common helief that 

14   
mo one could behold God and'st211 Live. Johve is "a mage 

nified hunen king envrapped in isolation". > 

On tho other hand, however, the o1éd Testament is by no- 

moans incognizant of God's immanonces Christian thinkers - 

have often accused the Jews -of only & Pharisaic formilien, - 

lSyor a fuller discussion of these 014 Testament attrib- 
utes of God, sea Hoinisch, Qne Gite, npe T5966 ; 

VM compare only Is’ Gy Se This popular attituce is evi- 
dent in almost every theophsny-=in both Gestomentss. 

6 . The Ime ‘Rabbinical Liter= we Abelson; Imaanonce of God Jn Rabbinics 
ature (London: rm teeng BY COe, ee 1912), oh Lelae 
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with no comprehension of the divine imamences!5 gis te.2 

completo misrepresentations a6 211 tho subsequent pages of 

this thesis will show. Rather the entire Old Testament is 

concerned with God's relations with mankind. Through Fis. 

prosence in the sanctuary (which approaches our particular 

interest, the Shekinsh) He waa very near, if not immanent, 

to Hie people, Much of Old Testament. thoolocy centers in 

the covenant which Johwe made with His chosen race. God's 

love for His people ie frequently portrayed in nupticl terns. 

God revecla Hineeslf particularly in His providentiel care 

for Israele Besides the transcandent attributes mentioned 

above, He also possesses the attributes of love and mercy 

(7275 {U* DIT «& ete.) ad He 1s ae a father to Israel, 

and is. Spixvlt inepives man's wisdom, holiness, ond sense of 

Justices” 

Tt is just this inspired gonlue of the ancient Hebrews 

to make imenence and transeendonce coslesce into ond anoth- 

er and become component, indisponasble ports of the sane 

whole, that distinguishes their God (and the Snristiens’) 

from 511 othora, end which makes one highly skepticel of the 

too=airmle solution which many Biblical critics propose. 

The Hebrew approach to the problem simply does not follow 

  

16rn44,, pps 12-8. 
Wueiniachy Ob» Gite, PP» 96-105. 
1Bane1son,. QDs Sites DPs AB53. 
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the same line of developnént ay does Greek philosophy. One 

author has stated thie fact. suecinetiy: 

How could the Absolute be 2 pornon? For our phil 
osophy it could only be by shedding all linitetions 
and sc csasins to ba an individual, Sut the Hebreyv 
took the sreat lean of the mystic and held both the 
abaoluteness and the pernsnality of dehovahe It is 
instructive in this connection to observe how Philo, 
.bant.on turning Jehoveh into 2 philosophies] Abso=- 
lute, an abstract nure belng, had to got rid, by 
allesorical interpretations, of all the characters 
iatios of the Jehovah of the O14 Testament. Heither 
David nor Amos mor sny Fehbrew would ever heave re- 
Gommised the vapid sbstraction wlth which Philo 
Gomes out ae the Johoveh thoy had lmowns 

Hid yahbinie thoalesy now foliow the O1d festeanont in 

decline with the probles, or.wee 4t deflested by the consid- 

eretionn of Goael philaiophy? There is = tlear tendency 

(although only « tendency!) in the Targus and the Septua- 

gint to emm or paruphrase anthronomorphiems and theophaniess 

and other expressions, such as “Shetirah", are even substi< 

tuted for the divine name (the Tetragraumoton) « Zt ia txue 

that Maimoniaes, many centuries lster, aid sqt up the Incorm 

porsality of God as a dogaa ani placed anyone who denied 

this doctrine upon the level of an idolater,@ put 1t is an 

extreuely tenuous aiument whieh attempta to make robbing of 

Christ's tine mibjest to the sane foreign influonoes as-a. 

  

ounean mmodonald, Tae Hebrew Philo 
(Princotont Princeton University sreda, 

20) outs Ginzberg, “Antheopomorphies and Anthropopathisn” , 
Jewish Encyolonedia (New York? Funk and Wegnalls Coe, 1907), 
Lp GB Us 
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medieval philosophez. Thus Moore writes? 

seelt is, howovor, an ogroglous exror to think that 
the Dargims atbount to dispose of eli the anthropoe 
morphisms of Scripturoses.thsy reproduce faithfully 
the whole range of human emotions attributed to hin 
eeelt ho the render will then compare Fhilo's 
trontwont of such narwatives with the Targus and 
the Uldrash, ho will discover how innocent tho 7al- 
estinian mastors were of on “abstract” or "trang= 
candoni”sss0F. any othey sort of a philosophical- 
ides of Gode@= 

Other Intluonces besides those from Alexandrian exerted pros= 

nme on Jewien, probably chief of which were the varied cim 

cuustances of living in Palestine itself since tho Exile, to 

which the theology of tho times naturally would have to ad- 

dress itsclf. . 7 

Besides the Shelinsh the rabbis employed a host of other 

concepts to safoguard the majesty and deity of God. Those 

wo shall treat in more doteil in the fourth end fifth chape 

ters of this thesis, but it would seem advisable ‘to sketch 

here sowe of their most covsson paraphrases ant ciraml.ocu- 

tions of the Old Tostauent. Actual theophanies ara complete- 

ly shunned, ‘he angel of the Lord and the Holy Spirit are 

given increasing functions. Various concepts of the 01d 

Testanent ero personified, and aro. oithar made to ropresent 

God on carth er are used as paraphrasos for His own names: 

the glory (Ti1p or WIP)» the name ( Dui), the word ( 127 

  

“leoorge Foot Moore, Judaism in tho Pirst Conturiss of 

the Christian Era, tho Ago of the Tarmaim (Cambridge: Har 

yard Gaivacs - Tty ross, 20. 
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ox N19°9 Vs whedon .( T9511) s light (9%N), ote. % is 

neo longer God whe acts or apenka, but one of these substi~ 

tutes for Mim. God's own personality no longer dwells in 

the tempia, but hie Name, or the Sholinah, or the Angel. 

The Qe sten in the orisinel text ("X sheik dwell in your 

midst") Js repleced by the B2phil ("I shell esuse ny =-~ to 

dwell"). Likewise by changing ons vowvel-point, tho oricinel 

INT ("to vahold the face cf God") becones 31 N 13 ("to 

epraar"), The deptuecint often goes even curther than the 

Tarcuna in @lininatinge enthropomorphioms. The “Anece of cod" 

beconer Sofa Kupious end the “mouth of God" becores gun 

Kupiou. ALL Devan enotiones are excluded fron the Delty. a= 

pentance, wrath, ard pity aro parephrased in a wey thst pred- 

Leates nothing husan. of dode= 

Scholars express many varyini opinions on the causes for 

this trond. ‘Wuenschs, for exammiec, believes thet the Shekk- 

neh phraseology was intended merely to strese Jahwo's immon- 

ence in the vorld in contrast to the provailine ralisious 

opinions of 211 other nettons. a writes: 

Ee ist ein Schuieusdruck, der in der Mitte zvisenen 
dem sockulativon.Denken und konkreten Yorstelien 
ueber Gottes Neson steht. Wachrend dle juedisch- 
alexendrinischen Relicionspnilosonhen Gott als ue- 
per-und audsarveltlich faseten, der nur nittelbar 
durch geschaffeno, selbstcendice “vesen oder Hyno= 
stasen seine Yegenhelt in der Welt au bethacticen 
vernocre, hieltien die juedischen VYolkalehrer in 
Pelacstins und Bebylon nach VYorgsang der Dlblischen 

  

*2a.nzbore, Ope Oltey poe 622-5.   
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Schviftsteller dos Alten Testaments an der Jmorm 
woltlichon Wirkeankeit feste Gott ist gogenvacrtig 
ia der Welt, or ruht und wohnt boi soinom. Volke 
Leitet seine Goachicke und groift unmnittolbar ri 
diesciben wit soilnor micshtigen Hand oin,..Somit 

x haben wir in 3/1°5uW einen Declmamen oder cine - 
K Hebenbonemmmng Gottes, dic fuor Gott selbst steht, 
" ihn aber nach cine» bestimazten Wosonsseite, naom- 
; lich nach seiner reelon Gegenwart in gor Yelt, dow 

monschlichon Bewusstsoin nehobringte: 

  

F Maybeum believes that these changes wors necosstry to 

ward off mwisconcoptions thet might arises in the pepular Jow 

meic tongue repleced Hebrews Ho writes: 

Das Schriftthum der Hebracer,; so woit es une in der 
Bibel. vorliogt, ist von Bliidern voberfusllt, was 
frofjich such durch die abstralte und idocllo Ha~. 
teric, die in dor Bibel sumoist bohandelt wird, ver- 
anilesst wurdes Trotzdem bleibt es coin mexvinuerdig- 
os: Zougniss von dor uoppigen Phantasio dieses Volk 
ws, cass der Gesetzgebor oft da, wo or es olndzing- 
lich ausspricht, dass kein Bild Gott darzustellen 
vormag, mit einer bowundernsworthen Haitvetaet von 
der Hand, dem Fusse und den Ohren Gottes redet. Is 

4 atoht jodech fost, dass; so Lange dic hebraischo 
Spreche gosaprochen wurde, don wahron Bekennormm 
der moreischon Lehre Giese Trcpen Lumor uur als sol- 
cho crachicnen sind. Ala aber sur Zoit des avelten 
fouvels dio oromeeischo Sprache iImuor mohr uobor 
Hend nohm und sur Ungengsspracho wurdo, und sich 
endlich das Beduorfniss nach cinor Veborsataune des 
Ponteteuchs iumer mehr goltond machte, de war os nite 
tuerlich cine Frege vou der hoochsten Bedentumg, ob 
os pathsemor sei in olner zwar wortgotroucn Usbor~ 
setzung dio Bilder, Glelchnaisse und Wendungen der 
Schrift, da wo sie sich auf Gott beziehn, unver~ 
senders wledorgugeben, oder mit Boibcheltung des 
Simnos dicsolhen zu wuschreibon. Dic Sefuerchtung 
lag nooullich nahe, dass dag Volk, wolchom mit dem 
Yorlust dor hebraisckon Sprache auch das Verstsond- 

  

  

“3D. Auge Wuensoho, "Schochina", poslenenone edio fuor 
provestentische Theolortc wn Kircho: ( ipe t Je Ue lane 

° @ scene ; UE» (506), AVit, 53    
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niss fuor dic Ausdxuskswolse derselben geschwunden 
war, daa Abbild mit dew Urbild vorweehsein, und 
dieso Tropen als Eigonschaften und wosentlicho 
Herlausle Gottos auffassen wucrdo--ein lissver~ 
staendniss, dass bei der crassen be a des g0- 
wainen Lendvolks gowiss aschr nake Loge 

Avelson again believes thet the Shokinch spocwlations 

voprosent a theological rouction arainst tho 01d Tontancentts 

Stress on the transcendence of Gods 

i must herve point aut the difference botweun the 
yoligion whichthe Rabbinic Jew derivod from his 
Book (the Old Tostexiont}), and thet which he learned 
from his own sovlts oxporiences. In tho former he 
waa propondervatingly taught teuth of the Divine 
Ywanscondenca. Rub hig zndividunl end nabioual ex 
perionces brought him vound to the truth of the Di- 
vino Duuwinencos-.instead of the monarch wrapped in 
imponotrabie Isclation, he because the Schochinth. - 
Wo longer the great Unapproachable, the groat Un- 
lmoveblo, He becuase the Father, with a Frathor's 
love for iis childrens. And His worship sprang not 
fvon & foeling of oxtornmei Guligation, but Pros the 
impulse of the Holy Spirit, that ouenetion of Hin- 

{ self waich He hed ceposited in the finite hocrt. 
: Yot, although the Schochinah was brought down to 

earth, lis permanent rosidsnes was in the hoavens. 
: Tho wo oLstie iden was nover for & momont impo: 

  
; , 

ritled.’ 

' Havahell quite faithfully ochoes the most widoly-held 

view todey: "ho two siont remarkeblo features of dudeistic 

theology weve tta development of the doctxine of Divine 

'sloofnesst, and the way in which 16 then sought to bridge the 

2hs4 egemand Maybaum, Dic Anthropomorphien und Anthropo- 
ton bed Onkolos wid don Spaotern T iit Eis, fenpntocey 

Boruccksichtigunug der Ausdmiccke heara, Yo und Sonechin- 
<5 SEAR appa, tem 

tha (Broslou: Schlettor'acho Buchhandlung, 1870), pps 1-2. 

Pabelaony Ups Bikey PDs 286-75 
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chasm which 16 hed ercxted vatwoen God and man"@6 (go. 

cause of this view, Marshall discusses tho Shelrinsh almost 

exclusively freon the stendpoint of its sunnosed madiatorialL 

functions. ) P 

Winsliy, anotiier authority, Ginzborg, attributes tho 

vise of all auch torms as the Shelinah to nothing more then 

en inoreasing roluctanco on the part of post-sxllic Judsalam 

to sposk enthropomorphically abewt Gods Eo explicitly dis. 

cLleing any forelen origin Tox this trends it is "a rofino- 

ment of religious ideas whioh hat jts ovigin upon Jevish 

soli',27 

Henca, 4% showld be clear that the easo for e Greck 

ovigin of the Shokinah thought is not so pallucid as sone 

would malice Lt out to be. It will not te discreditable on 

our part, then, if we continue to treat the Shelrinah as an 

essentially Jovizh concepte Thier thesis will nrasent tho 

viewpoint that, while the Shekinsh is not a Biblical figave 

of wysietig it ie a continustion of the same fundamental ap- 

proach to the imunnoneo-trenacendence question that tho 01d 

Pestament weakest the transcendent God willingly making Hin- 

soir sumonont with ond available to His pooples 

wenn . cane 

253.: 9 Hershel, "Shsleinoh", Dictionary of the Béblo 
edited by James Easting (New Yorks “Ghesias toetunseta tora, 
1901), IV, LSfe- : 

*7einsborg, Ops Gites PRs 622-3- 
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CHAPTER TL 

Although the word N3734/ ie itself not used in the 

O14 Tastanont, tne stem from whioh it 1s derived; 7IwW, is 

used quite comionly end often in o sense which is not far 

renoved from thet which the rabbine lator annited to the 

Shekinch, In this ehanter wo propose to investigate the 014 

Testanent’s usage of [DU ona dts cogastony and In gonerel 

to determine how much of what. later tas! included under the 

tera, Shekinah, can be justified on the besia of such a word 

study. itself. 

In elmoat all Semitic tongues the stem “din means to 
Gwall ox to intebite! ‘Tho Hebrew verb appears in the gal 

stem pointed both 72uj.end 7ouj, although the former ds. . 2 wi 
more cormone Ancient Hebrew (using the old Proonician al= 

phebot) alrendy dupLoyed. the sane stem (4 YW). Ghd Ara< 

mic word Ils oxactly the asue as the Hebrew, only with the 

characteristic Aremoie pointing ( 72ui). (the Arensto 
verb is used twice in the 014 Testament, the Fenal stem in 

Dens 4, 18, and tha Pael stem in Zera 6, 12.) The Arabic 

varin,, CO Sa ; and the Syriac, im » S180 employ these 

three comsonenta to oxprens similar meanings. Already the 

appearance of thia root in sll major Semitic langueces in. 

  

laoseniua' Hebrew and Cheldss Lextoon, translated by 
Presallea (Grend Rapids! me Be Eerdmans Publishing Coe, 
1949), pps S22-3% or 
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Substantially tho same sense might indicete some other rea~ 

50n than the usuel arbitrariness in the development of a 

langzuase for this favoritisms 

A eoncordence study of the word, 754» and related 

words in the O14 Testament is very revealing. (The details 

of the summaries presentad here can be found in the tables 

prasented in connection with this chapter.) Of the 550 times 

the Authorized: Version uses the English word “dwell” to 

translate a Hebrew word, au wae the original expression 

in only ninety-one instences. (The word commonly translated 

with "dwo21" 1g 1W" 5 80 431 timese) Sinilerly, where the 

Authorized Version renders "dwelling" or “dwelling placa", 

1 aug wag tho original in only thirteen cases, end again 

=u )¥ or some other derivative of 2W? was the most com 

mone= Hence, it is clear that a translation is not likely 

to shed much light on our probiens 

In roslity, the verb, qui » is used a total of 127 

timas 1n the 01d Testanont, some thirty-six times of which 

the Authorized Version translates otherwise then "dwell" 

(seo Table III). The Qal 1s frequently transleted "abide", 

"annnbat" “yemain", etes, and naturally the Hiphil is nore 

frequently tranalated with "place" or “sot” then with the 

more clumsy “osuge to dwell". Likewise, 7305 ie used a 

total of 134 times in the original text and ia translated 

  

Saeeats Youns, Analytica}, ¢ Sensors genog fo the. Bible (Now 
Yorks Funke and vagnalis es     
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"tabernacle" in all but seventeen instances, usually accord~ 

img to the roquirenenta of the context. ‘tis cogante nouns, 

724 and ]12W, avo used twenty times and oneo respactive~ 

Ly. h 

Closer investigation roveesls thet Pu ‘4g often used 

in 9 gonoval, non-technical, or nonsthedlogioal Sonsde 

Wherever God or sono cultic object is not-its subject, it 

frequently connotes tho some idea ds the Bnoglish "dwell" or 

the Gorman “wohnon". A study of the use of the word shows 

thet this is the case in the vast majority of the instances 

thers the Qak stem of ‘tho verb ls employod (seventy out of 

109). 36 Ting, this vorb ts often used to deseribo tho 

allsimonts of land in Canaan, originally given to the twelve 

tribes. With various wild animals es ite subjects, tha pro- 

Bhets frouvently use it to describe the future desolation of 

soue Land, Often, it is also ampkoyed in a soncihat tropi-= 

col, but still roleted, sonse of Israel's dopendence upon 

dehwe. Alsge closely releted is its use with insnimate ob= 

Jects ne its subject in the sense of “baing feud" (compare 

  

ese = 

3g0lomon Nandelkern, Voterls Testauontl Concordlantice 
Hebraicae atgue Chaidaicse (Lipsiae: Veit ot Comp., 10s6), 
Tone 31, passine 

line Eogiishmentg Hobrew and Chaldeo Concordance of the 

  

Old Testaaens (London: “Longasn, Groon, Grom, snd Tongans; 
163), Til, 12601. 

*Tpid, 

Sse0 table Ve 
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tho Greck: Onaptw )s In most instencds, however, those in- 

animato objects aro concopiual (wisdom, judgement, light) or - 

Poligious or cultic objects (soul, tabernacle, cloud, con 

Geogation), although this wight be Largely colneidental. In 

twenty-nine inctonces where 73W is used im the gel stom, or 

Slightly over onc~third of the cases, it is used in o sense 

which night bo temod specialized or "theological". This 

SpCGikl use we shall investigate in gronter detail Later in 

this chapter, 

& study of tho use of tho cognates oF pu ig only ine 

cirectiy holpful in determining the oxact use of the vorbe 

One proper neare, S174 au 3 OF, Once, Va77I3uW 3 bransLiter- 

ated "“Shochanieh® im the Authorized Version, is derived from   the stem, 72W. This name te used eight tines in the Old 

Tostamont, bu’ cvidently of only six individusis, all of 

whom scem to heve Lived in poSte-oxilic times. (One is tempt- 

od to theorine that this stem's ponulerity in poarsonal nomesa 

efter the Eetle parallels the origins of tha rabbinical 

Shel-ineh concepsi) The nee probebly sisnifies inbimeey 

with Jolwe, oa though dvelling in or with Hine’ (mm ono ine. 

stance this idee of faniliarity is also suggosted in the use 

of the verb-stem, 7IW, (seo Prov, 6 12: "I, wisdom, — 

dwell in prudence"), almost as if pu hore wore being 

  

Teouentus, Ope Site, Pe 823. 4 
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confused with the poasibly related atem, 732 2 

Te abstract, segholeto nou, 72u # SOpoare only once 

in the (1d Testament (Deut. 12, 5). exo the word ic ussd 

ac a parallel to the [yuony 1W/7 phase, which, os wo 

shell. seo Later, was so closely connected with the rabbinic 

conception of the Shekineh. In the Authorised Version who 

yorse rands as follows: “ut untae the placo weich, the Lord 

your Got shall. choose out of all your tribes to rut his name 

thers, oven umbo his habitation ( )J2W4) shsli yo sook, and 

thither thou shalt cone", Who vabbis might Well have used 

this verso with justification as a proof-toxt for their 

doctrines of the Shekineabs 

More cormon by Lar is the dorivative, 72u » used tren-. 

ty times in the Gld Pestamont and transiated “neighbor” in 

the Authorized Version in all except tvo instances. However, 

thig word is never used in a thoologicsl contoxt, and henes 

shods Little Light om our probleits 

The chief derivative of Jow is J2WY, and its use is 

the most instructive for us. This is the Cld Testanont's 

chief word for “tabormacle", and so the Authorized Version 

translates it in all but seventcon casos” Othor terms for 

*tobernmacle” include 512] (booth) (usuaily in connsction with 

tho phrase, nis ei” aj--foast of tebornacles) and 77N 

  

Grade, de Ve DU (3), Pe 823, end 7ID, Pe 57s 

Svaglistmants Goncordance, Ope cites I, 770-1Le 
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(tont), which, while it is used moro often than 7504,7° 4s 

generally considered the mors genoric toms Scholers asucl- 

ay interpret 931 N a8 referring to tho outer, tent-Litko 

structure, which houses the 734, tho place where God 

dwells or condescends to reveal His glory! {compars tho Tew 

fentonontts cepev and véos). Sven though the theological 

connotations of ¢3N and 73WY ere, no doubt; to bo distin- 

guished, Le in actual Old Testament uaago the distinction bo- 

tvoon the two often is not observed. ‘thus, the trappings 

and furniture of both are spoken of. Yt is always 95]N which 

ia used in tho familiar phrase, "tebornsele { Ty/Y) of the 

congrogation", nevor ypwy e it is vory interesting to note 

that the cloud ia spoken of as resting upon both; with 9s1N 

in Exe 33, 103 Mum, 9, 173 and Mum. 12,10; with 73UY in Ex. 

O, 365303 Mums 95 15s 10. 19s 20. 223 and tum, 10; 11. 

Trice (Ex. hO, 3 and 35), the glory ( T1215) of the Lord 

is spoken of as fillings the Jaws ¥ nothing comparable is 

said of tho 95]N« This Last fact; plus their occurrance in 

the same verse on two ooeasions (xe 36, 1h and Exe L0, 19) 

is the only real ovidones for any sarly distinetion between 

tho two toms All of these facts soon to indicates quite 

  

LOyoung, Ope Cites PPe 952-30 

Tiger, wr1isam Cooke, the Shelrinsh (London: Js Be Gookes 
1857), pa 12 (footnote). Gi. also Hx. 36, 1), and hO, 19. 

1274 4s interosting to note thet in the Hew Tostanent, 
J2U% ond g7Nare again coubined in the gingle term, chyv7« 
Was this duo to the rabbinic emphasis on the Shokinah? 
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Clearly that in carlior days tho stemy,. Jou» Was not rever= 

ed so highly as by the rabbing, who made it inte one of 

thoir most cherasteriatic theological concepts. 

Beforsa we investigate the theological use of the verb, 

1 DW , itself and attempt to determine what "the Shokingh 

soncept of the Old Testament” was, we should first look 

briefly ab the chief Old Yestament synonyms for 72W » 

Right other verbs beside yaw ave occasionally transicted by 

"dvoll" in the Authorized Versions?) sy far the most common 

of theso is 2W7. ‘This comaon stem 1s used almost 1100 

timos, making it a very propor object of dotalled study in 

its own right. Its basic meaning, of course, if "sit". 

Some 120 times the Authorized Version renders it with “dwell" 

end elsewhore with “abide", "remain", “tarry”, otes Ite cel 

participle, Uj)" is the reguier Old Tostanont word for 

tie "inhebitent” of a land. Only occasionally does the sten 

comote show duration} whom God 48 its subject, 1b is 

ussd most frequently in somi-anthropomorphic feshion to des- 

eribe Godts veeidonce in tho heavons (ase Table VI), (In 

one caso, Dans 7, 9, this is also true of the Aramaic equi- 

valent, 191» but here with the apocelyptic term, "Ancient 

of Days", as ite subject.) Interestingly enough, in the 

seven inatancos in the Old Tostsment where tho phrase, “God, 

  

13veung, Ope Gites DP« 163-1. 

hen glishmants Concordance, II, S Vs, AW?» PPs 566-754 
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who dwellost botwoon the chorubim", occurs ( U'2" idg aw” )5 

it is alvays | Au" and never yaw which is amedeaived this in 

a contoxt Which was very close to what lator Judsism associ- 

ated with the:.Shekineh{i Finally, wo way also note four oth- 

er instances (I Ne G, 273; II Chr. 6, 183 Ps. 9, 11; and Ps. 

22, 3) whore God's condescension end dwelling on earth is 

spokon o7 (which is tho essence of the Shekinah concopt), 

this goneral term, 1W"7, is used instead of the ypu we 

might oxpecte 

xcopt by contrast, the other synonyms of 75U in tho 

Old Testement are of little help to us. Tho ston, J)7, is 

often used in an almost synonymous senso with 72W. Its 

basic mooning is "to turn aside from the way" ov "sojourn a 

short timo, 22 and the Authorized Version generally trans- 

lates it with “sojourn”. It nevor has God as a subject. 

@ho vorby .1Ty 4s usd only once in the Hobrew Old Toste~ 
ment (Ps. Bhi, 10). It is more common in the Aramaic (used 

sevon times in Dentel). We lmow it best by lts cognate, 

4) (generation), Its basic idea seaus to bo "to go a- 

round", "to go in & civelte".2° ite verbs i111, is used ale 

most 150 timesy and ita basic idea is “to incline", "to set 

oneself down", and so usually "to encaap", or “to pitch’ a 

  

Igesonius, Ops Sites Pre 163«h. 

LEIbides De 193s. 
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tent.*! nis 1% ts used repularly.of the atagos of the 

isvaclites! journey through the wilderness, and once of sote 

ting up the tebernacle (Hum. 1, 51). In the woll-rmow Ps. 

3h, 7 it in used Myguratively of the “Angel of the Lord", 

but in Nut, 9, 18.1¢. ig used almost antithotically to 73U» 

and hence it is clear that the term bas no theological sige 

nificance, Tho other words translated “dwell” nood mot dew. 

tain us long. Both 7’%aend 14) avo translated with “avell" 

in the Authorized Version only onces 92 f is used only once 

with conjugal taplicationss and the Aramaic N1W, with 

Tight" as its subject, is oncoa rendered Meso" in Den. -2, 

22, ono of thls aids us in ow: study of the ston, - ]au ° 

Detalled study of the verb, ]2U 4 shows that it is tho 

only verb meaning "dvoll" In the 01d Testament, which rosliy 

has any spoclalisad, theological sense, end which is so-used 

with sous degree of consistonce, (‘ho use of the word, - 

dw, 28 we saw.before, shows that in Blolicel tines this 

usage had not yet become as Fixed as In later days. Yet 

awit is not used with nearly the frequency of yaw in a 

theological senses and it cannot be domied that 1W" has a 

vivid, almost postic end enthroponorghic quality, which 

]2W does not.) Out of a total of 109 cases whore 73Ui is 

used in the Gal,.God ia its subject twenty-four timos, and 

"glory" or "cloud", both manifostations of God, control it 

  

a Limpia., Pe 291. 

  

 



  

in five other instances. (Sco Teble Ve) With fow oxceptions 

the verb is thon used in a context which omphasizes God's in- 

timate and sluost personal relation: to Hig pooples (Hone of 

  

tho vorses explicitly mee thie ccnnections but the closas 

velotionship between thig and tho covenant concept is obvious.) 

often it is followed by 72)hn2("in the midst of theo") or 

similar expressions of PamiliLarity. To droll with Hia poo- 

ple was synonymous with dwelling in Jerusalon (Pa. 1355. 21), 

on Mt. Zion (ise &, 18), ox upon 2 "high ond holy hill" (Ise 

57, 1S \ae" In Ise 33, 5a 1% is stated thet Jehwo dyolle on 

high, but this is paralleled in the Second hal? of tho vorso 

with “He hath filled Sion with. judgesont and righteousness". 

in I Kings 6, 12-and IT Gh», 6,1 1t is used of Godts pro- 

sence dn the sanctuary ( 791) 73 UW Y=-"dwell in thick 

Gsrimoss").27  ¢ 7b1y, Also later assused speculative con= 

notations connected with the Shelinak; compare yveges in 

Hobe. 12, 6.) 

In cortain instances we uay draw definite parallels ba~« 

iesn the way in which the Old Testament uses yaw ond rab- | 

binic thougut on the Shoklneks In Jool 3, lj and 3, 2i, 

qu is used in a very eschatological context; as wo shall 

  
seo, thore were definite csachatological comotations in both 

  

1since 73U has such definite theological comotations 
here, 1¢ ig difficult te understand how many critics can cite 
those verses to prove that tho Jows wera henothelstic at this 

tines 

cr. supra what was aaid of the consistont use of Iu" 
with -o7443 
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dudaiou's and Christlanityts conception of tho Sholinsh., In 

Hurte S, 3 and 35, 3: God's dvolling in tho lend is stated es 

& Feason to maintain ceremonial cloamiosss we shell seo 

later thet tho rabbis taught similarly that sin caused thea 

romovel of the Shokinsh from the lands In Sze, 3, 7 and 9, . 

Jou is used immodiatoly after the imeginative account of 

the Shekineh's return to the prophot!s now temple. ‘This is 

undeubtedly the Old Yestauont's closest apbroach to the 

lator Shokinah-teruinologys Sinally, we sust note that, in 

Ps, 66, .18, you is used in a context which St. Paul (ph.   
4, 8) and e211 Christendom after him have interproted as 

Hossianic. 

Tho Piel of you ain every case but four is used with. 

TH ("to place bis naue there"), one of the oxpressions 

used as a synonym of God Hingel?,° In Ps, 78, 60 the Fiel 

of IU is also used of tho tabernacle ( 457N, but peral- 

Leled with, 79 WY). 

In tho fece of this evidence, it is obvious thet somo- 

thing approaching the rabbinic dootrino of the Shekinah is 

definitely prosent in tho Cid Tostanent.@+ As wo have ale 

ready noted, the you stem has not yot taken on the more 

spoclaliged sonse with which later Judaism eniowed it, out 

  

20se9 tho discussion of Ul in Chop. IV infra. 

2live might also noto that this "Theological" use oF 
Sui is geattersd over the ontire 010 Tostament, thus cone 

futing the "animism to transcendence" schome of the evolue 
tionary hypothesise 
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it is cloarly tho favorite vord in the 01d Testanent for ex- 

pressing Jahwo's presence with His people. Frequently, an 

author will uso you in both thoological and sacular sonses 

in adjacont verysos, but its consistent uso whenevor God's 

concourss with Hie people is tho subject makes it certain 

thas this ston meant more to the pious Jew, who was acquaint. 

od with his O12 Tostuszont, than any other sinllay word or . 

Synonym could poscibly havee Honce, it wes quite natural 

that the rabbins showld later choose this stom to character. 

iso an old concept, which they now desivel to single out for   groator onphasis bacause ‘of altered ciroumstances among ; 

thoiy vooploe 

fis we already pointed out in Chaptor I, the ides of | 

Ged'g prosonce with Eis people and care and concern for then 

is practically axiomatic in tho thought of. tho Old Sesta- : 

uont.** tuch of this emphasis in the Old Testazont haa no 

comnection with the root, 73uW » undor which heading tho 

rabbins grouped all such idease Chisf auong these is the q   idea of the Tid er "glory" of Gods in many instances -we 

night siaply say that the later tema, “Shekinah®, was 2 parse 

parese or translation of tho Hebrow, Tll>, except for the 

tact that 7P 741s the voal Aramaic equivalent of 1T)23 3 

which tern is often used in distinction to the chekingh,s 

This whele grobles we shall consider in Chapter ¥.. Thore 

  

22560 Chap, i. 
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wore, in addition to T)25, otnor 01d Tostmasent concepts, 

fvom Which the rabbinic idea of the Shokinsh socom: to heave 

besn dorivedy those. we shall consider in Chaptan Iv. 

Tho Old Tostancns had already clearly distinguished 

betwoon God's crmipresense and Hie special presence in the 

tabernacle (letor toraed the "Sholinsh").73 mie instore 

was tie center of the whole Jewish wltunal. low to find God 

prosent among His poople after the destruction of the first, 

temple was one of the chiof problems facing the Jews in the: 

Exile and thoreafter, How they met that problon swe Tind 

partislly indicated already in the Leta: books of the Old 

Zeatamont, bogiming with Bgekiel; snd this is thon continu- 

odin the vast rabbinio literature. It was unler auch his- 

gorlcal clromistenoces, then, thet Jawish minds flest turned 

to a consideration of what vas Later to devolop inte tho - 

important concepts of the Sholinth. Soefore wo investigete 

further the possible Old. Testament roota for that rabbinic 

doctrine, wo should firat, in the noxt chapter, study tho 

dootrine itself. 

  

23euntave Oehler, Thoo of the Old Testament (crand 
Repids: Zondervan Publ mg Houses; ude), De ite 
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PARTS I 

i Verba translated "Gwoll"® in the Authorizod Version 

Le 3w1 - hea tines 

2s ow = 86 tizes 
ps aA = 42 tines 
Le = WT = 6 tines 
2 IT = 1 tine 

e G15 = 1 tine 

7e 25 = . 2 time. (Arsmeic) 
« 6COCd Uh) OD bine 

9, TW = L time 
0. NW = 1. time (Avenaic) 

Translated Yeause to dwell" or "mnke to dwell” (Hiphit) 

le 20% 40 bines 
2, you + & tines 
36 JIU = 1 tise (Aremaic) 

TABLE IT 

Houns translated “dwolling" ox "dwelling-place" in the 
: Authorized Vorsiion 

1, 2019 = 2h tines 
Ze JaUY = 13 tines : 
P* au" «= 10 times (usually participle) 
Le ss . tines 
Se Ald = tines 
Ge GiN = 3 tines 

: ie “TY = 2 times 
e 199 = 2 tines 

Ge pias - 2 tines 

10. lay = 1 tine 
Ll. 774 = 1 timo (Avemaic). 
126 Py Pa) -~ i tins 

E
e
 

e
e
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TABLE TIT 

Places: whora the Authorised Version rontors 
plow otheazwige then "trel1" 

ponthoses give subject of veri) 

    
le "Abido* = = Ete fle 16 16 (glory) 

wae 3: 2 {cloud} 
(eens 

Ful. 22 77 
Frove 7, 11 

2, "Conti inus" - Fs, 102, 2& 
3. “innabit" - Job 26, 5 

Pa. 10h, 12 
, 30. 

Ide 57, 15 (Goa) 
JOre he pe 

le "xemain” = Leve 16, 16 (congregation) 
itt, 9; e (tabornacloe} 
Job 37; 
Boe 31, 13 

Se "host? - tho, 10, 12 (cloud) 

Piol ond Higbih 

le "Gouse to dvoll" = Deut. 13s 11 (nano) 

  
mae me z 

‘* : 

2, “Walco to dwoll" = Ritte au, 30 
30 "Place" = Gon. ps 2h. 

Deut. +d 23 (namo 
» 2 (name 

16, 6 (nene 
16, 2 11 oe 

iy nemo 
Bos 785 éo (sont) 

he. "gat" ~ Josh. 18, 2 (tabernacle) 
Hohe. 7 a (gems 
dar nomo 

3. "Cause te rensin"™ + Ese, 32, 
ae "hay" - FSa ts (honor)   
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TABLE IV 

Places where the Authorined Version renders yIu9 
otherwise than “tabornacle” 

le "Dwelling place” ~ 

2. "Habitation" = 

3° "Tont* 

ae oe e oO : 
Pate 26, & ("a@vellath") 

Is. 32, 16 
JOre 9, 19 

30, 18 
She 30 

Hse. 255 . 

Habs. 1, 6 
Zr Chre 29, 6 ee 3 

Ise 22, 16 

Bs. «4 1S (Aramaic) 
Gant. 1, é 
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TADLE V 

Anelysis of use of 75ui (in Gel) 

I, With vehwe as subject or implicd 

Inte. atts 16 (glory) U5e 65, 16 

255 8 4 68, 18 

20, hS 135, 23 
29 , 6 Ise. 2 18 

s 40, 35 (cloud) 33, 5 
Whe. Sy 3 ts 5 

; 95 ef cloud GEGe 135 7 
a5 cloud 43, 9 

LQ, 12 (sloud vool 3, LY 
355 3h 3, 21 

Meub. 33; 12 (2%) ote 2, 1 
t Hinges 6, 13 a. 33 

12 6, 3 
II Chee 6, 1 

Tie in senso of “inhebit", "dwell" 

Gon, » 27 : ‘F@e 10), 12 
1h, 23 120, 5 
1G, 12 1395 9 
25, 16 Fr. 1, 33 

; 2 oS 2, 21 
By 22 Zz 1 

HW, 13 , LO, 30 
sie 235 9 Ise6 135 20 

2h, 2 13, 21 
Doute 33, 16 15, 3 ee 263 
Futize B 17 3ps 16 

= s it Big 12 
It Som, 7, 10 bs 17 
r Chive 17s 9 . oe 9 
and 23, 25 Jore Li, 6 
Job h, 19 234 6 

a6, fat 26 
29, 25 ae, 238 

Bi ed ». ¥ 

39, 28 50, 39 
PSe 15, 1 51, 13 

ees mer oo 3 
ue . ? aa wet“. 3 

ope 36 Ts 
Ts 2 Heh. 3s 1 

102, 28 wece =: =n B 
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TABLE Y (contiimed) 

iit. In sence of "bolny foumd™ 
(Ineninets objocts az subjects) 

Lev. 16, 26 (congregation) 
Muse $$, 22 (tebomecis) 
Jods 22, 19 
Job. 3, 5 (cloud 

ab, 29 (2hght 
5s G (glory -7) 

Shi 17 (soul +7) 
120, 6 (soul -7) 

Pr, &, 13 jue crta)   Ths: 322 judguont) 

 



  

I Kings 3; ing; Hy 

I Shr. 
It Chr. 

Pae 

IIe. Of 

Places where W7 oceuru, where we might expect 7oU 

I, Of Godts dwelling in heaven 

dy 
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22, 

“et 
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 ?s oe" 68, 16 

fl, 1 

Tse. 6, a 

Lilie Dy LP 
Daxie- 

don] 35 2 

Sodts dwelling “astiveen the cherubin™ 

ZI Sane hu } 

TX Sere S Z 

TI King 19), 18 
Psa 99, L 

iss 3ts. 16 

ITt, Of God's dwolling on carth 

Ki 8, 2’ 
it ow, 6 a 
Pade / 22 9 

22,3    
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CHAPTER ITT 

tho exprossion “Shekinsh" itself properly belongs to 

tater Jewiah thoology, and usually appears in its iranalc 

form, NJ "IY (constructs 513 Qu) r doterminabive:y N37 IW )«. 

There isy however, enough genuine Hobrew seattered through- 

out the rabbinic Iiterature that the Hebrew form of the word, 

1 i "90 » Goes appear at. tines. 

Every theologianl system is tempted to overwork: the 

procf-text mothod in supporting its own particular viewpoint, 

end yabbinisn was no oxception. To support its doctrine of 

the Sholktinch, 1b oxplolted to the fullost extent ovorything 

in the Old Testanont thet might lend aredence to that theory. 

Hany phases of the Shokineh-doatrine wore Biblical, but this 

mothod easily tended to gonceal: the many ‘extrasBib]ieal fen 
cies and notions, which soon sprang up around it. (It was 

Christianity, laters which first really separated the wheat 

from the chaf? hore.)* 

We saw in the last chapter what meagre suprort could be 

found in the Oa Testament for en expliely Shokinsh-doctrines; 

but we also noted that, not only the theological usage of 

Sui » but the very conceptual presuppositions of the Old 

Pestanent (as God's dmuenence, the redamption of His poople, 

eta.) all favored its Yet, when in post~oxilic dudeisn the 

1300 infra.    
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Shetinnh had become a prominent theologoumenon, tho vrabbins 

professed to see tho operation of the Shekineh throughout 

the 61d Postanonmt. uch of this interpretation roguired 

Sinply, the substitution of “Shekinoh" for some Biblical word 

or concapt, hilo some of 2% was oxogotically rathor suspacte. 

varbiolly as a link with tho procoding chapter, wo wish to 

present hore, in the first part of this chanter, “the activ-. 

ity of tho Shokinah in tho Olé Testament", as rabbiniaa con- 

Golved 1%. Howovor,, Christianity too accopted most of this 

phaso. of tho dewleh Shekinah doctirino, and hones meny of 

those viewpoints In the interpretation of the Uld Testament 

aro coumon to both roligious traditions. 

(It ta probably worth noting: hore that the Foran too 

has somovhet of a doctrine of the Shokineh, in this case 

probably dorived and adapted from the Christian (Syriac) trad 

tion. Tho Koran veads {Surah 46, ). and 26): "tho sends 

down Kis Shelineh into the hearts of believers, that they 

grow continurlly in the faith".* oOehler vouerks-hores "Sut 

the Koran so wholly-lacks the lew Testament ImowLledge of 

tho indwelling of God in bolicvoerst hearts through the Spire. 

it, that this idea is reducod to on empty: phrase. Hovez~ 

theless, it is en excollont testimonial te the power and 

appoal of this concapts; for this moans that the Shelkinah has 

  

2 ; 
Cuoted in Gustave Ochler, Theology of tho Old Fos % 

(Grand Rapids; Zondervan publidhine House, Mde)> De 138 
note 1. ave 

3tp4 Ge 
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been incorporated Into the theologies of all threo rolisious 

traditions affecting the Yestern world.) 

Before the Pall, a Shelelnah or/any other special wani< 

Zoatation of God wag believed to have boon wmecossary,, 

"Geention itself was a mirror in which thoy saw everywhere 

voflected tho existences and perfections of tho: deity; <..an» 

istonce itself was not sore woal then their consélousnese of. 

the yroesence ond approval of their Cranter. ul The pregnant 

oxpression, “presence ( 32) of tho Lord", frst appoars 

in tho 014 Testament inmuedietely after tho story of the 

Fall? Comuontators have often theorized thet from now on 

God no longer appeared to Adom and Eve in His truc state and 

Pull glorye 

Secondly, the Shelinsh is ofton idontified with the 

8Moning sword” ( 2972 U7), waioh guarded the entrance 

to Eden, because (1) firo is a frequent syxbol of God's pres 

sonco; (2) the sword is mentioned here in commection with 

tho chorubim, who semchow also represented God on oarth; 

(3) thero ara meried sinilaritios here with Eaciiol's inau}- 

guvel visions end (/,) tho use here (for tho first time in 

the Old Testament) of tho root 7 DW (Hiphil stem) ta deseribe 

en action of God on earths? 

  

Luaiigem Cocke, the Shekinsh (London: J, 5. Coola, 
1657) o Pe 206 

Sseo under 0°75 4n Chap, IV infree 

Ggookey ope cite» Die 27639 
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A Littlo later (Gene ), 16) we road thet "Cain wont out 

from the presence ( 73575) of the Lord", Unless this rep- 

resents sone erudciy honothoistic viownoint, it is diificult 

to conjecture what olseo 1¢ should moan cxcont that Cain Left 

sone visible menifestation of Godel 

Stephen in the New Zestaxent (Acts 7, 2) evidently as- 

sociates some visible Shekinah with the calling of Abrrehen 

(6 Beds THs Sofys )» @lthough the Old Testament 4s silent on 
this detail. Something bearing many affinities te tho Sheik. 

nah is also found in the “suoking Turnace and burning lexp" . 

( WN 1°54) of Abrahants vision (Gen. 15). It is to be 

noted thet this vision also closely wiltes tho imagery and 

import of tho n° with that of the Sholcinah,” 

Disregamting here mmerous theophanies,? tho Shekinak 

next appears at Sinal; and thereafter altiays yemeins with 

the Iqrvaclites. The display at tb Sinai itsolf (Ex. 193 

Deute hh, 11 ond 33, 2) is probably to be connected with the 

Shekincsh, who “appoared” now to ouphasiae Jaiwe's distinction 

from ell idols, Wis special concorn for His paople, and 

their nosd for the vitual now boing instituted.2° Horent ter, 

  

Trotdes DPe 39-11. 

8300 Chaps Vie 

Isea Chape IVs 

Weooica, ope cites PPe SB-S    
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the Shokinah is progent among the Jows in two ditforont ways? 

(1) betwoon the chorubim, and (2) im tho cloud of pillar of 

fires The lntter foxm (cfs Rxe WO, 562303 ime 9, 15416 and 

10, 35-36) lasted only while the Israslites journeyed in the 

wildomoss, whilo the former lasted at least until the dese 

truction of ths first tomle. (Its Pato thercaiter was a - 

matter of considerable dispute among the Jews, aca we shall 

s05 prosontly.}) ‘the Shekinah!s presence between tho cheru~ 

bin in the sanctuary became the center and rellying polnt of. 

the vinoLe ritual end cultus of the Jows (which adds foree to 

the utter confusion of the Jews whon Hobuchadnosger dostroy- 

ed this "plece of the presence”), (Compare Exe 253 I Same hy 

ami deve 7e) The propitiatery sacrifices were validated 

nly by this symbol of Godts presence theres Berouse of 

this divine validation the ark Im the Senctuary was imswn as 

the “Ark of the covenant” ( a7). JN ) and the “ark of 

the lew" ( nH TaN je me cloud-Shakingh males & 

dramatic entry into the completed tabernacle (fx. 10; 33=35) 

und simllarly at the dedication of Solomon's temple (I x. 65 

10-11; TT Chrs 13, U)e (this paradoxical rule of God in 

the heavens whtle dwelling between the cherubim became a 

source of wonder to Jewry, similar to the incarnation for 

Christendom. This ‘awe before the divine condesconsion is 

  

Urbides vp. OG. 
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reflected in wuch of Israel's pootry (of. Ps. 80, i ond 

995 L). 

Undoubtedly the symbolism of what was later texod the 

Shokinoh is roflected in tho inaugural visions of both Tsai~ 

Gh and Gaekfio0l.e Both visions, and particularly Beokiolta, 

come wider oxternal ciroumstences vhich might engender cons 

aidorable doubt ca to tho reality of God's presence among 

His peoples The vomoval of the Shokinesh (Ezckfiel calis it 

the 7113)" because of sin dn Chapter 11 end its zoturn to 

a forgiven poopie in Chapter 1,3. provides & unifying factor 

for the entire prophecy of Bzelricls 

Finally, the imagory of the Shoitinah is also present in 

the spocelyptic vision of the “Anclont of Daya" in Dans te 

9-1. Jowiah tradition, as far as con be determined hore, 

hes largely left this vision wadministered, but christian- 

ity, naturally referring tho "gon of Men" to Jesus, hes in- 

terproted the Ansient of Days a8 a fox oF the Shokinsh, 

Wdosigned as a Proludiua to the theaynetion, when tho Shokt- 

noh should be tho habitation of J” in tho lumen nature,"43 
Wo have alpondy noted the quandary in which Jewdom al- 

ways found itself concerning the Shekinsh aftor tho destruc- 

tion of the first temples ‘tho predominant concern of the 

Jewish people then became the question whether it was still 

See Chaps IV. : 

Buones Loweuan, Shrec Tracts (Londony L756)5 Pe 1665    



  

i 
poscinic for dalnich to be progent maong Eis peoples Ho 

doubt, this coticern over the presence of God Laid the foun 

‘dations of the entire dectring of the Shekinsh., ‘The last 

chapters of Ezekiel already seem to point toward a solution 

of the provlom which woe to become typical of soue of Later . 

Judaism end especially of Christianity: a partial apirltuel= 

isation of the concepts Haggai in partlculer of the conor. 

ical propnhots eoens to uso the term in a more splritusl 

senso, or at least nov voforring to anything co tangiplo as 

soos to be implied, for oxenple, in I San. i. or Hees 1. 

thus he weltes of the second temple: "I will fill this 

house with Slory, saith the Lord ox hosts" (25 7}3 and as 

gain: “i ho glory of this Latter house shall bo greater then 

of. the pee (2, Qe 

At any rata, the Shokinah nover visibly Gescended on 

the second tomple, and vabbiniem nover pretended that it was 

prosont thoroe~at least not in the former series? The robe 

bins alvays spolre of the Shoeicinah as one of ths Five things, 

Which had boon in the first temple, out wad miseing from -the 

goconds Thus we read: . 

Gutnaue mes Puaerunt in temolo primo, quae non sie 

ae in teeplo seeundo: (1) arca ssora cima oper+ 
popitiatorio et Cherubin, (2) igmis cooles= 

tie, Ta Schechina dtyina, (lh) Spiritus AENeTUAS 

(5) tes et Thun. 

  

Uigooke, Ope. Gites PPe 89-906 

15a, Gfoerer, Geschichte des Urchristentuns (stuttgart: 
By Schwolgerbertts Variagsa Scone 30)e Le   
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in general, tirce different views were exsrossed by Jewish: 

wrltors as to tho Shekinehts fate after the captivity: (1) It 

now left tho univorss entiroly; (2) It veweined noer tho 

ruins of tho wostorm wall of tho tomple, hovering nhout the 

onse=pacred spot; or (3) Ti disseminated itself over the ~ 

whole worlast© Yot one thing ia awe: dawdom never forges 

its Shekinehs on the contrary, it now became a longed-for 

treasure of far groanter proportions than bofove. 

Boch obgleich die Schechina mit con® Ende des or 
sten Steatelsbons transcenmdients govorlon iat, hoort 
thu Ivmanontos Wirkon in dox Welt nicht aut, Tare 
Augen blickon px mano Ta! “oeul die Menschen, vox cliex 
aur die Garochtans 

However, as wae aleoady evident fvom our disouscion of 

tho imanencee transcendence problen in the first chapter of 

this thesis, scholars cre by no means £11 agreed thet the 

dootrine of the Shekinah developed In the simple fashion we 

have deseribed above. Opinions differ widely concorming the 

roots of this teaching, which begen with the fivst of the 

Mannaim and continued tts development on Jowish soit elone 

sous ton centuries into tho Christian erase Gfoorer says 

plwitiy: "nas Wohnen der Schechine in framen Seclen iat 

  

165, aveis f God 4 inten Libor ON, Tho Da: ce oO: Jn Hebb é 
giture (London: Macuiiian ‘Oe, 15i2 aye PB 120-1, 

    ee Wuenache, "Schechina", 
é S20 Una Kit. 

etre: ae siten Pe 3605. 
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eing jucdischs Faerbing der slozondrinischon Lehro: ¢ dyes 
m 2 Can 

o(ket ev URW %.29 Yoenscno derives it from the Banylontan 

influences of tho Eile: 

a dar? als sicher gelton, duss. die Vorstsllung 
von dom Sichniederlasson wid Ruhoen cer Schechina 
im Stiftsselte ud spacter a Tornpel auf die alte 
babylonisehs Vorstellung von der ottheit sumeck 
gent, dio i Allorheiligston---des Toupols aut 
Ginon Fostanonte thronte,;, wodurch angedeutet wer= 
don sollte, dasa sic sich den Ort su Tver Vohn- 
sits orwaeyhe habe und Rior verehrt soin 
Wolleede"s 

Bachy belicves that the Shekinch is siuply 2 vebbinie por- 

voraion of tho Old Postanent: 

iine solche Gogemart scheint auch uoborhaunt den 
Uosaigins zuvider, dor wonl Theophanton konnt, 
abov koiIne bestaondigo, wnimterbrochen fortdauern~ 
dO. Hine Wolke mit Feuer, dic wiouthoerlich auf 
der Gaporoth xvubcte, waexdo don Chavaister oinas 
Bildes Gottes gehabt umd so dem oborgpen Grundsetz 
des Hoseienusesevldersprochon habone 

The Jewlsh Snoyclopodia itsoLf bases tho Shokinush-con- 

sopt on five types of Old VYoatament passages: (1) where God 

is said to dvell in tho tabernacle om omong the poople of 

Teracl: (2) where Godts nane is said to descends (3) whore ~ 

God is said to dwoll tn Jorusalom: (1,) whore God is sata to 

dvoll on Mt. ZGlong and (5) where God is said to dwell in the 

tompie. It seams to Viol--as we do--=the. later conosptions 

of the Shelcingh as a natural outgrowth of thoso statements 

  

Waroorer, Qe Sites Pe 507s : 

20:uensche, Ope Gites Pe 539e 

lias] Bach, Symbolik des Hosaischen Cultus (Hoidel- 
berg: de Ge Se Mohr, fia ta * : 
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an the Old Yostament.*" 
A Christian writers Abolson, distinguishes four stages 

in tho total development of the Shelrinshs (1) the primitive 

spirituclisation of fire, cloud, light, ote., (2) a separa- 

tion of the material phonousne from the spiritual idos, 

simply signifying tho Godhead; (3) an increasing porsonifie 

éathon, aimost to: the point where the Shsldinsh te: rewarded 

as en ontity seperate from tho Godheads and (l.) an increas- 

ing wiivorsalization of the concent," 

Scholars are just as divided snong thensolves as to 

just what the typloal Jewish view of the Sheltinsh wase ‘Those 

Views we must now investigate in. sone dotail. Tn goneral, 

WO mney dintinguish thres mijor views of tho nature of the 

Shelzinaht (1) “Shelrinoh". end similer vabbinle oxprossichs 

wore simply a Letor parvaphwese of the supposodly unuttorable 

Totragramatons (2) the Shelkingah rapyvosents a constant solf- 

manifestation or theophany (in spite of its ebsence fraz the 

sanobuary) » or {3) the ShokInsh is a separate, crented ontity, 

& hypostasis or wediator botween God and man. 

Gfoorer, who is the chief protagonist of tho view that . 

the Shekinnah is on offspring of tho Alexandrian Logos con 

copt, seos tn the Shelcinsh (as woll as in tho later Heura 

  

22: udwig Blau, “shekinsh", The: Jewish Enoyolopedia (Hew 
York: Funk and Wagnalis Coe, 1! Ts Xl, 2506 

“3abolgon, ops Gitss PPe 78-9 and 367-75e 
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ani Yekora)#} an andopondent ouanetion of God and mediator 
botweon Mim ond lower forms, after the fashion of Neoplaton- 

ic philosophy, Ha weites with typical doszatian: “Tur so : 

viel ist klar: die Schechina gelt in Jesu Christ. Bogen, fuer 

  

ein von der Gotthoit vorschiedones, aus dersolbon horvor go= . 

stzoontes Wesens ob Guch fuex.sine Yorsoonlichkoit, ist nicht 

gowlss. "=? ost other scholars, howovor, disagros with 

Gfoorex, and this should be noted! In complete contrast to 

that viow Hoors writes$ 

Tho agencilos which God enploys to wanifost his 
presence or convey his revelation, or oxotute hig 
will, whether porsonal or imporsonal, may in this 
function be culled intermodiarias, ss Hoses is 
called an intermediary in tho giving; of the Laws; 
bus not “madiatvers" in te sonso Which we commonly 
attach to the worde*" — 

Harshall bolioves thet in the Yarguzus, at Loast, the. 

Shekinah never has an independent norsonality, but is moroly 

God's “"manifostation form". 

the Shekinsh ia used in the Targuas as the oie 
Lent for the Divine Bei not Lor His eee 
Goos nos indicace tho Ge aneo oF pee BnOGs: but 
tho contral causo of & LOgT Enea» S centra 
was Golcolved sa bo DLivinoe 

tn goner2l he simply differontiates the Shokinsh of the 

  

  2hses Chans. Ve 

25afooron, Ope Gites pe 306. 

2Sceergo- Hoore, Judaism in tho Firat Centuries of the 
heistien Ema, the of the Tamoaim (Caubridge: farvord 
Ree Se ney re see 

273. %. Marshall, "Shekinah", A Dictionary of the Bible, 
& Y { “chanlos Somibnor's Sons,   edited by Jomes Tasting (Hew Yorir: ~ 
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rabbins from the 1/15 of the Old Testament. As proof for 

his argunont, he points to the fact thet the Toreune nevor 

vendor 119 by NI7DW except in Zoo. 2; 9,79 vot ho doos 

adait thet leter in the Midrash and Talimd the Shekinsh docs 

become moro independent and assune the functions of = Logos 

ov spirit.2? (wo doubt, the Meoplatonie philosophy did ex 

” ert ainoressing influence on Jowish thought in subsacuent 

gonorations.e HMoimonides' views are both materialistic and 

Yoopletonie, 2? put it is vory tenuons to judgo tameaitic 

viows by whet medLoval comuontators bolieved,) 

Lotaman defines the Sheltineh simply eas a revelatian to 

the world “in a sensible manner, by & visiblo appearance, 

and an audible voice. "3+ ye quotes with approval a Latin 

welters 

Shechinsh, late sumta, usurpatur ad designandun 
quodLihet offectum notabile Praesentiae dlvinae: 
Minus late, praosomtiam divinam, sub aliqua specie, 
sub sigmo visibli; donotate Donidaue strictissinc, 
Praesontian mejoateticnn, ut aiumt, in motoria 2 
alique ducida, ignea, sub candelscenti oxibits . 

Hoybeun is in substantial agrooment with thie view and views : 

the Shokinah as weroly an expression of God's various rela- 

tions to the world: (1) His dwelling in tho midst of Israel; 

  

28r28.. 

29rpides. Pe 1090 

Our, infra. 

1 Doman, Ope ite, Pe 186, 
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(2) His omiprosonce; and (3) His porsonal presenco.>> 

We can learn something of the ‘argumists? viow of tho 

Shokinah by noting when thoy employed that tezm in theiz 

paraphvases of the Old Testanent. Warshall Lists five theol< 

ogical euphases which the Torgurists wished to make by thoir. 

uso of that tozmm: (1) God's avolling in the land of Israel 

(substituted for some Biblicel expression in Gone 9, 27; Be 

255 S$ 29, Nb; I Ke Gy 133 Oy 12; Ise G0, 23 Zoe. Sy 3)5 (2) 

The ommipresont Gad eannot be localized, but the Sheicineh 

can (Gon. 26, 163 I Some hy 3 IL Seas 6, 23 I Ke 8, 126 13; 

Lh, @13 Poe Thy 23 Hede 2, 20); (3) Hot God, but only tho 

Shekinch is visible (xe 3, 63 Love 9, hy Isy 6, 53 Exge 1, 

1)3 (i) the vise vers ave too ‘smal to contain Ged (Dout. 3, 

2hs hy 393 Tee 32, 153 38, 1h; 33, 5)3 2nd (5) God cemot 

proporly be said te rosove Himself from Wie people (Ta. ly, 

LS; 8, 17: S7s 172 BOs 23 Jore 334 53 Hoo. 5, 6). When= 

ever a is used in the 014 Sestimont vor God's ounipresence, 

Owielos substitutes “Sholingh" (ix. 20, 213 Dowt. 12, 53 1, 

213; ete.) The samo is truc whonever 0"J5 doscribas God's 

no
e 

personal presence (iim 6, 253 Doute 31y Lis 18}.2° 

Vo shall refer again to the uncertain moaning of rabbinic 

  

33 32egcuma Kaybauu, Die Anihmopomormphion und Anthropo- 
pathion bei Onkelos und don spsetern Tarnwiin mit besonderer 
Derusoxrsieit 3 dor Auucruocks Liamra, Yexara und Sonochin 

chieutertache Budchendiung, LO7O), De 5e tha (Gresieaus 

Shzarshoii, Ope Clie, Re 868. 

3Fimenacke, Ope Clibes Pe 539e 
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tems Like "sholcinan",2° bus a fow exmaples hore will i1lus- 
trate woll how fluid an fipplication those tows could havo. 

For exowple, in Gens 3, &, where tho ontginal has 7394 

TA4N Fs7, Cokelos has “T NIY™ 4\P \ Again, in Gon. 

18, 33, whore tho Old Testament simply has 91),17 {a2)s 

Onkeles says "T N12 p vu PZH HON ("the Glory of tho Lord was 

olovated"),>! Usfroictmon® is frequently used with P40 (Ares 

monic for the Hobrow 517)) (Exe 335 33 Job 3, 295 Fse 22, 25; 

27, 93 89, L7s Ise 30, 20). Tho use of the Hebrew word 

1? W an. the oviginal ofven seeus to suggest the use or 

"Shelcineh"” in tho Aramaic versions (Gone 9; 273 Bx. 25, 83 

25, Ine Ss Hume 5, 3e Le 205 Us, hs 16, 33 35, hy Deut. I, 

hs 32, 10; Pay 16, Sy tty 105 Thy 25 Hage 1p 8)e2” 

Tic Shokinah is often viewed very materioalistically in 

<a
 

Sin binic Literature. It has 2 face, for only those who hevo 

led 2 moral life will soe "the face of the Sheltinsh™ (if 

thin ip to bo teken 1itorally).97 At tines it is almost 

4dontified with tho angels: “Wherever an angel is soon, 

there tho Shekinsh is ges, and for each Mitsveh (precent) 

tho dow koeps, he vecoives an angel or a highor degroo of 
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Godts Inmenenco./0 In Again, beciuse of ita form in the wile 

derness, it is efter viewad Jn Later deys as c cloud, and - 

the vebbis apes of the “clouds of glory" which "suzvound 

Israel above’ and potowt!2 & comiont on Judg. 13, 25 states 

that "the Shokineh was beating before Sa&ason like a yo12" 43 

Because of ita fraquent association with a manifestation of 

tho T)\lp> the Shekingh is most froquontly materialised as. 

Lighte ‘Tha Shokinah 48 said to roprosent wmilversal Light, 

soustines only da for as Iarael is concerned, somotimes in 

a literal sense,4t 

Views on the function of tho Shelktinah are fully as vari- 

ed'as those on’its natures Lomuan lists four chief func- - 

tions: (1) to-show that God pexzsonally dirocts the material 

world by his providential core, and not through spirits and 

demons as im ell pagen cults; (2) to show that 211 worship 

must be directed to Jahwo alone, to fear His wrath and seelr 

atononent with Him (of Poo 46; lebx 805 13 99, 1-2)3 (3) to 

provide @ link between patriarchal and Mosaic religions, for 

Horos only added tho laws to a cultua alroady prosent; (1)) 

to point to Christ, its antitypoy and (5) to provido sacred 

  

see . 

Wria., pps 120-96 

Deo, the discussion of Hotatron In Chaps Ve 
  

l2apoison, Ope Cites PPs 92-36 

\Brp1d.5 De 960 
Wimrdes pe 826  
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euthority to all Jewish Lows and to the oracles of tho high . 

pricst.!? Gocke lists oleven functions: (1) to provo the. 

existonce of a suprete boing, for adele have no such sign of 

existence; (2) to prove,God'ls conscious, yersonnl oxistence, - 

ageinst animism ond ponthoiems (3) to ward off mtorialian 

(Bouts ly 15-16); (lL) to declare His supremacy oné soveroign- 

ty ovor tho wilvorse; (5) ta indicate that Jehwo is tho only 

proper objoct of worship; (6) to sanction thse doctrine of 

the atonsuient, vhich Chrlatianity should develop; (7) te 

testify to the unity of Wis existence; (8) to indloate His 

acceptance of sacrifieas and offerings {efs Gideon, Elijah, 

David at freunsh, ctce)s (9) to guide the Israelites; (10) 

to show divine Gisploasure at sing and (11) as a testinony 

to surrounding nations. 

Sometimes the Sheirinesh is spoken of as overyuhore,. 

saeotines it ia said to dé only in the congrogations tt 

Somotines it seems to be pregent only in Jerusalems at other 

/ t4mes throughout the world, Often in this connection, @ 

definito distinetion isa mado .bGtwoen Got and the Snekinehs 

God is presont everywhere, but the Shekinch revenls itself 

“only in Palestine, Tho Shekingh was a constant protectory. 

  

Leromman, ope Cites DBs 191-219, 

*Segoira, ope cites Ppa 57-87. 
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Gounsollor, snd ixriend. 

The Jew believed thet tho Shochinah floated about, 
aga it wordy in his enviroment; in other words, ho 
volloved that his God was conjamet with all those 
of nis vace ead faith who did His wiki, ond tus 
found sefuge in Him; there was a Divine life cin. 
eulusing thy then and expressing ltss1lf 
through there 

The volationship of the Shelinth to sin ia antipodal. 

Pride is tantamount to denying God's inmzanence in tho umi- 

verso. Tho vabbis: taught that bocause of sin tho Shekinah 

withdrew to heaven in seven successive steps, bocauss of the. 

fins of Adem, CGaing Bnooh, the generation of the flood, the 

builders of the Tower of Babol, the Sedomites, and. the Eeypt= 

dans in the deys.of Abraham. Seven rightcous mon thon 

brought it back to earth; Abraham, Isaac, dacob, Levi, Ko= 

hath, Agron, and Hoses. Lator, however, en individual's 

fin did not cause tho Shekinsh to withdraw from tho ontire 

nition, as lony as vepenbanco followed, for the ability to 

rspont was itself a sura sign of tho divine presence. >t 

A whole Library of anocdotea snd folkeloro grow up in 

Sudaism around tho Shokineh. Wo rapost only a few of those 

Popular boliefa hers to ilzustrate some of the Jowish notions 

of the fimetions and purposes of the Shelinah. The Sholrinah 

RRP YETI 25h 

"Wrntdes Pe 278 

ry 4d6, pps 135-8. 

*iptdes DPe 136-h2. 
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is so closo to man that it evon fools a mants pain, 22 

“ihonever two mon sit together and aro occupied with words 

of Yorah, tho Skolinah is with thom" (the Pelmmd later vais- 

ed this numibor to ton) .23 Beceuso of the guidance the She- 

kingh gives mon, it is often equated with the “Voice of 

God" ot Because it is Inbedded in man and the world, it is 

often viewod as the universal marriagesmalors?? Perhaps 

ettor. Ruth 2, 12, a preselyte.was often spoken of as coming 

under the wings of. tho Shelkinah, but tho sano expression wes 

also applied to its guidance during 1ifo and to tho approach » 

of donth. 9° Sacred joy, ospecially at roligiqus festivals, 

was oncouvaged, bocauso the Shekineh did not rast upon & 

sad heart, but only on 2 joyful ones?! Horalistically, sorv= 

ing a saint is recognised as equivalent to serving tho Sho- 

irdnetas 9? It was sparks which shot out of tho mouth of the 

Sholineh which caused Moses? face to shino and Aaron's rod 

to sproute5” ‘he Shekinoh is still supposed to be visible 

  

B2rmtae, Pe LOhe 

D3yanshall, ops Sites Pa YO9e 

Shapeison, Qe Bites pe 83. 

SS tpids, De 1130: 

S0rpides Pye 89-925 

STuoorey ops Gitay II, hGs 

58aneison, ops Cite, Ps 129% 

59 rbides Ps She
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to tho devout botwoon the shoulders and finger of priosts 

when thoy pronounce benadiction on Tarce1.©9 

Hony oschatologicsal notions were bound up with the Jew- 

ish view of the Shekinah. ‘Tho sainte will forever onjoy tne 

Light of tho dhokineh in heavens° who absence of the she- 

Ikinsh from the socond tomplo wae always deplored, and hence 

the Hossionic hopes of tho dows included that of e renewed 

nrosence of the Shoekinsh and a more intimate fellowship with 

Cods52 mmo sholkinsh was also active in Sheole All those 
now "bound in Gehinnom will ascend out of hell with the sho« 

Idinsh at thoir nond,03 Whon tho Shekinah comes to insti- 

tuto tho Nessianic age, its feet will rest upon tho Hount of 

Olives (Zoche Lh, 4) 

&¢ the hands of the later rabbis and the medieval con- 

montators the Shekinah became increesingly grotesque, and 

ever further removed from the Biblical prototype. Here, 

finally without dispute, tho Greok Influence overshadowed 

het of the 01d Tostaments At the head of this lator view 

was the towering figure of HUaimonides, whe decidedly viewed 

the Shekineh as a mediator, "geschaffene, feusrartige Lich- 

COrpide, De 930 
rien, Ope. gites Pe. 260.4. 

C2yerahsl1, ops Citey Ps 1O9- 
S3ryaa. 

Skecoerer, Ope Bites Pe 302. 
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wosen oder ager "55 ov "a wyaticel helo of Glory which is 

oxtornsl to tho doity".©5 paimonidest motaphysics mado him 
intoeroret God's unlty so rigorously that tho eseription of 

attributes to God. was to him nevely a subtler fom of antivo-~ 

pomorphism; hones, the Shekinah had to bo souothing aroated, 

so as to be oxcluded from auy pertleipation in tho divine 

eszonce.°7 Mainonides is quite explicit: “Por gloxian Domi= 

ni significatur nomumcquem splendor oliquis crsatus, quer 

Nous, quasi prodigil, vol mizaculi loco, ad mogniticontlen 

suem ostendonden alicubi habitare focit, "45 Thus he equates 

the Shoekingh with an angels "Hon enim inveniies Dewan whinsa 

opus feciase, nici nor manus alicuius ango11" OF imortali- 

ty Will consist in enjoying the "Ziv" (shining) of the She-~ 

keinmch, in blassed union with the Shokinah for which tho 

rightecsus havo qualified thomselvee in ascending stages of 

spiritual soinblinosas,(° Similarlys. but mors fencifully, 

Abarbenel, enother nedieval commentator, defines tho shokinak 

as the primoval light of Gone 1 (before the sum was croated) 

which Ged "seated up in his treasuries, after the iuzinesics 

  

Oovuonsche,; Ops Gites ve Oh2. 

Srverson, Qe Gites Pe 169 (note). 

SIucore, 0 Ope Oitey Ty UBT=Bs 
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wore created, to sorve him upon special occasions, when he 

would maize himself appear extraordinarily presont. wth only 

ono, Hachmenides, flercely aoubatted this medisval porver~ 

sion of tho Bbiplical view, but his protests ont wnhoodod, f@ 

Almost eli the false Hossiahs in Jowish history olcin- 

ea to bo tho incarnate Shek: °'3 tose we camnot mention 

here, but perhaps ono humorous Incident will sorve as a Pite 

ting conclusion to the tortuous and confusing history of the 

Jowieh doctrine of the Sheleinah. One, Nehemich Chiyza Chayon 

(1690-1726), an "arch-inposter, who in hypocrisy, audacity, 

and unserupuleusness had but few equals in the sightconth 

century, so rich in 4rpostorst tt operly tought = Trinity as . 

a doctrine of the Jewish roligion, ‘This, of course, was not 

the Chriatian Trinity, but thore wore indeed three persons 

in this now Godhead; (1) the holy, primeval One, or Soul of 

all Souls; (2) tho Holy Hing, en incarnation of the Loitys; 

and (3) a femalo person, the the Shekinah! Strengoly enough, the 

book containing thie weird doctrine was even rocomendted by 

the rabbinate of Venico “either because they had not seen 1t 

bofore it was printed, or because by reason of Kabbalistic 

: 2 
stupidity thay did not perceive its drirt", (> 

  

Tenoted in Lommany Ope Gites Pe 19% 
T2gaensche, Ope Site, Pe 5li2e 

(rpid 
Thsjotnnten Graotz, es of the Jews (hiladotphias 

Jewish Publication Socie “Amorica, 191), pe 215. 
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CHAPSR IV 

Besides tho Shelinth there aro also a number of other 

Serlptuval oxprossions which closély parallel the senss 

Which was Leter given to "Shekineh” ond with which thet con- 

cept is often confused. At bast, the rabbins wore novor 

systematic. hoy aro always given mors to a sort of pootry 

than to philesovhye. Hence, they had no misgivings about ax 

ploying many Of those Biblical oxprossions alongside their 

owa tomiunology, without Indicating what rolationship, if . 

any, thovo was between the two. Furthermors, vo mist rerien-= 

per that the Talamd was writton over a period oF several .- 

hundved yeors et a tine when Judaism was exposed to many 

contrasting influences. 

Lown well swnarizgos the oomuon viownoint of scholars: 

In the Language of the Cheldoe paraphrages, tho 
Soehechinah of Ichoveh, tha Hofzea (sic) de Johova, 
ani tho Voices of dohoveh, or or th el of the 

-Yrosmencea, or divine majesty are oll but diferent 
waya of oxprossing one end the same thing."+ 

Abelson 1s wove trenchant: 

Gracts was right when he spoke of the Talmud as a 
IDaodalian maso in which one can scarcely find his 
way evon with tho thread of Ariadne". The vabbins 
deaerlibed 274 aa en ocean cn Which only the axper~ 

Janced switmer wisht dare to venturo. The dirfi- 
cultbice of rabbinic Literature are the dncoonsist- 

oncies of many of the doctrines to be found there. 

eselt cmubodies such a huge medley of opinions 

Which it simply states ao they wore uttered, and 

  

luoses Loman, Throo Tracts (London, 2756), pe 12h.
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Leaves unroconclled, acattered, not otrung upon 
eny particular thrend..eTHGro is a commories of 
opinions, bus no ono canonicel opinion woich is 
finally authoritative ard domends acesptance.< 

Wo must meke oa brief? study of some of the chief oid 

Gestanont torma wich the Targuas, Mideadhes, and Talsad 

@ithor Leave untranslated when the context might lead us to- 

expect “Shelkinch", or olse phage in close syntacticcel rola= 

tionship with thet oxprogsion, (Hatuscally, in a fiold so 

vast as Judeism, thore arc mony aspects thet arc roleted to 

the Shekinah, which wa canno& touch unon hero. ven sone 

Old Yastanent oxprassions wlth which the rabbis paraphrased 

the divine namo or characterized iis roletions with men wust 

be omitted hore, notably 317117 (might), IY nN] (acrey), 

and DY W (noaven). 

Wied.ecas Sundiy times and in divers manners speio in 

Sine pant’ wute the fathera"? Among the most diverse of 

thoso “siniers” ero tho numerous thaoyhantos of tho Old - 

Testemont, noir velationship to the Shekinah is not altoe 

‘gether clears Should we view tha Shekinsh as ono among many 

theophanios, or ia it a later, more goneral tem, which in- 

eludes all types of theophaniost Soth views have been ox 

pressed in previous peges of this thesis. It 1a to be noted, 

hewever, that already in the Old Yestamont the thaophenies 

  

25. Abelson, The Imannenos of God in Rabbinical Litora~ 

uve (London; Macmillan and Cos, 1912), DPe 77-86 
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become Loss frequont after the institution of the Mosaic 

ritual, with its poragnent prosonce in the Sonctuary, as if 

that havi wondoved special manifestations of God unnacossary. 

At times the Targuumists paraphrased Ghose theovheniess at 

others thoy translated them verbatim. This simply is one 

or the many artes Which Judaisn left unadministersd, and we 

ean do Littlo more than lanve it f0 tode Novortholess,; tne 

Old Testanent witness does saom to justify a tentative con= 

Glusgion thet the Sheicineh reprosented = more péimmanont and 

more spiritual revelation of God after the theophanies dis- 

appear, but, at that, not a vovelation of an ossontially 

aifferont type. 

Brobably the most important parallel to the Shokinsh in 

the Old Tostamant is the divine Glory { T\1D). Both that 

term and its Avomaie equivalent ( V7 P7 8 are froquently. 

used in the Yarguus whenever the Old Testament speaks of 

monts vision of God or of Godts seLf-nanifestation to mons, 

We hove already noted that the Targuns never translate the 

TI2D 4n tho Biblical text with “Shelcinah”, seve in ono 

inptance.© On the other hand, concepts which those tivo words 

Neustave Oohlor, Thoology of the Old @astement (Grand 
Rapids: Yonderven Publishing wowed, nee), Pe 12%. (Ochlor 
remarks here that revelation followed the same course in the 

  

_ Hew Postamont: tho Chrisiophanies ceass soon after Josus? 

ascension to make room fox the operation of the Holy Spirits) 

5306 Chaps Ve 
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GXproess aro almost identical, and the Old Testanont itsel? 

often states the 7)5L> as subjoct, whoro Later Jorden saw 

the activity of the Sholrinsh (of, only fe 33-h3 Ir. 83 ond 

Rae. 1). In Ht. 33, 17 ff. T)2D altornctes with U3D.¢ 

Whe rabbis oocasionally spoke of tho “slory of lio 

Shokinah" os though it wera to bo aistinguished from the 

glory of God, but Lt is extremcly doubtful that they visual- 

deed anything specific in that caso. Hore likely, “glory” 

thon, instend of a terminus technicus, is moant mercly es an 

attribute of the Shokinah, with a nemning similar te WTP 8 

More often, the 1113 and the Shekinah ayo usod practi- 

cally as synommas in dewleh literaturo, Under the caption, 

"Glory of God", tho Jewish Encyolopedia simply says, “See 

Shelcitnal" ” Which indicates how closoly the authors of that 

authoritative Sewkoh worl Linked the iva sxpressionse ‘tho 

Septuagint and the How Testement translate both toms alike 

with Sees? xattel states bluntly: "Dass dio Schokinn una 

dor Kebod aut das engste ausarmengehooren, zeigto Sich schon 

ean don Gaschreibmgen vou Tad (Jonathan's Parga] » Wonn dio 

Seheisine siza Zion koswit, wird der Eabod sichtbar fuer ganz 

  

s ‘isee infra. 

Cooter, ODe Cite, De 110. 

Psowish Encyclopedia (Now York: Punk: and Wognalis Cos, 

1907), Vy 579 
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Tspaoi.* +! fgoing while discussing the development of the 

TID concept in the "P" school, Kittel givés the same dofi- 

nition to it as wo might expect for "Shekinah"; 

aun Vorstaontnis muss bowserkt worden, dass die. 
Priostarschrift wedexr in dey fwedition steht; die 
Sich Janwe im Heiligtum wohnend dachte, noch dic 
goutoronomieche fingchauung tollt, dex gutolge Jah= 
wo in dime] bleibt wit dem orwachlten Volix nur 
Ssoinon Namen an con Evitort gob, Sucer P ist Jch- 
wos Heroich wohl daz Himmel, aber jo und dann 
faohrt or allem Volke sichtbar nicdor, wi mit 
Hoses au sprochon, Gorlcht zu uebeon uea, Lic Stole- 
lo jonor hoch hoiligon Bozegmmgist der 7 3/N 
TVIY, das ist "Zelt. gor Begegming", genaucr dio 
Declplatte dor Lade./ 

Thie common Old Testament puvaae to express the function of 

the T)I>4s YTIID ]QWI Vipy (uae: terev ckqvupatos 
; : 

Sof s w00) 23 She T)13is futhermore integral to the os-+ 

chatologicsl yearnings expressed jn the 014 Testamont--2 

characteristic witch the sebbis later exopropriated to the 

Shelrinsh (cf. Poe 725 19; Ise 66, 183 ho, 53 1:3, ert Thus 

one Hideash states: Ir komsonden Acon, wen ich meine Scho~ 

Inina sua Zion gefuchrt habe, worde ich wich in meina: T)25 

onthuellon fuer gans Israel, uni sie werden schauen umd wore 

don Laben in Bwighodte"45 

  

Wpudolsh Uittel, Theologisches Woerterbuch sum Housn 
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Anothor important 01d Teutamont concept with definite 

affinitios to the Shekineh is the “Holy Spirit" ( ~77-19 

WTPs.. Alrondy in Old Testament usage we face tho problem 

of whother “spirit” ts meant personsily, cr simmly refors to 

an atirioute or state, which God has given. We must roxen~ 

ber that the old Hobsews did not distinguish betweon "spirit 

and “broath".2© he 01d: Teatamont also spoaks of a "spirit 
of jealousy" (Hua. 5, Ll), a “spirit of fornication" (Hos. hy 

22), otes+! But vory often tho "spirit of God" or the "Holy 

Spirit" is definitely personified. his splrit is very ac- 

tive in the creation of tho world eccording to Gene 1. This 

spirit is bestowed (often W249) upon tho Jewish leaders end 

the proyhets for thoir activitios (ef. Hwae 11, 173 Bout. 3h, 

9; dudge 11, 293 I Sam. 10, 6, etc.) hoe 01d testament 

also gives dofinito esthatolozical moanings to the Spirit, 

for in the Messianic age a fuller monsure of the Spirit can 

be oxpected (so particularly Isaiah 11)? 

In rabbinlo usage tho Shekinah and the Holy Spirit ere 

souctines clearly distinguished. ‘Thus, one Hidrash mentions 

both the “Sehoohina atvina" end the "Spiritus sanctus" as 

lesa Cosentus, Hobvow and Uhnnaldse Lexicon, translated 
by Semel, rap elles (Grand Hapids; lai. 5. ceramants Publish- 

ing Coes 1919) pPe 760-16 

Vira x 3 the Old 2 Colloge- Paul Heinisch, Theology of the Old Testamont (College 
ville: Tho Liturgical Prosdy 1950)> De Lave 

18565 Abide, pp. 120-13 and Oohler,:. on. cit., Dye 11-2. 

19550 Heinisch, ope Oltes Pe 119s
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enong the five thinga missing fron tho second comple. ?° AG 

othor times, the tio oxprosaions are practically Indontified. 

Thus, a Targun on Hxs 33, 16 roads: 

Horan anders soll erkannt werden, dass ich Gnade 
gefunden habe vor dir, als wonn doine Schochina 

an don Geist dar peonbekoluda yon dan Vooluem der 
Endo wopnimmst, und in dom hoiligen Golsto mit mir 
und deinen Volke redesteé! 

Tm the Eishmah the story is told ef a meeting of rabbis at 

Jemmiae Suddenly they heard oa volee saying: “There is here 

2 nun who is vorthy Uthat tho holy aplrit should rest upon 

hin, but his generation is uot worthy", ‘the Talmud voporéts. 

exactiy the snuo story, but substitutes "Shokineh" for "Holy 

Spirit", 2 : ; 

In general 4t is truo that "Holy Spirit" 1s used far 

doess in later yobbintoal Literature than in the ocarlior, 

probably to avoid confusion with the Christian omphasis upon 

the ‘Moly Spirit".23 1b bad beon the specific function of 

the Holy Spirit, according to tho vabbins, to inspire pro- 

phooy and the sortptures, 2. but mow the Shelinsh essumes mora 

  

202u0ted in Ae Bt. Gfoerer, Geschichte des Urohristen- 
tinms (Stubtgart: Ey Sehwolseroart's Verlagshnandiung, 1036), 
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and moro of this aetivity. How great the denger of confusion 

With the Christian interpretations of tho Spirit ia evident . 

from the wey in which Chelstionity scoglescad so many varied 

concepts of Jowey into ono, Vise, the doctrine of the third 

pordon of the Urindty. Thus one Christian writer concludes: 

Tho Spirit itself is the Luminous pillar which | 
Loads his people into all treuths the Spirit 1s tho 
Urim and Thumln,...the Holy Ghost is the true 
spiritual. glory that fills the sanctuary with his 
prosenco=<tho Shokinah that dwolls in the Hearts .. 
of God's people, rendering their bodies tomples of 
tho Holy Ghost. And every othor good set forta in 
ancient typo and symbol is now comprised in the 
completion of the Ohristian dispensation by tho | 
girs they crowns all otherse-the gift of tho Holy 
SPLYLE»! ; 

We faco further problems when wo try to establish tho 

rolations between the Shekinah and another. ismortant person- 

age In tho 01d Testemont, the “Angel of tho Lora™ ( 7 | 5 I 

sl Isl} }. Zo say nothing of the whole 01d Tostanont angolo= 

logy, the interpretation of this expression is one of the 

knotticst aspects of Old Testament theology. To tho best of 

this writer's Imowlodge, the "angel of the Lord" was nover 

identified with the Shokinsh, Yet so many of its functions 

in the 01a Testament, as Godtsa representative to men, paral~ 

4@1L those of tho Shoirineh that ono cannot ignore it in a 

discussion of the latters Most likely tho leter Jewish doc- 

teine of the Hetatron*” developed from the tangol of the 

25i1340m Cooke, The Sheicinah (lidndon: Js 5. Cooke, 
1857)2 PPe 185-6. Sa igs cantcticd. aBck 

26se0 Chane Ve
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Lora", Kittel belicves that originally it was morely one of 

the thoophenios, but was later rovisod: 

Urspruonglich war in diesen Segon wonlk ubefangen 
yon ganz sinnonfaolligen Gottoserscholnungon dio 
Rede. Die Nearpsiter der Sagen habsn eber dicse 
uxwuechsige Ueberlieferung in a eeae dor strong= 
on Transzendeng Jahwos oingeschoben.* 

Heinisch has well sumerised Lts Lotty position in the 01d 

Toatanont: 

The oxprossion meLtalh. dehyweh ar makiskh Hlohin is 
used Petorcnengasety With Gho divino nate vanvoh 
itself; thore is no essential difference betweon 
promises nado by Jahweh Himself ond those made by 
tho Ee dshvoeh; tha ae had besn Jaccbts 
spocla protoctor; Johweh's "iano", Le Co, Hig na= 
tStro,.is in Him; sacrifices are offorad to Himg We 
has the power to forgive sins; the angels are sub= 
oxmilinate to Himg Satan must acknowledge His povers 
ie is the angol “of the covenant, identical with 
Gods those to wv He appears are convinced of 
having seen Gods! 

The affinities hore with the functions of the ShokiInah are 

obvious. 

Tre Christian church has never been able to agree wheth-= 

ex tho “angel of the Lord" was merely & finite spirit, sub- 

ject to God; a non-hypostatical, self-presentation of Jahre § 

or idontical with tho Logos, the second person.of the Trin+ 

ity (so from Justin Nartyz down). (If the lattor view is 

accepted, we might say that the "Angel of the Lord" and the 
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the "“Sholkineh" ore among the roots of the second end third 

porsons cl the Ghristian Trinity, rorspectivoly; ond wo might 

compare their alternation In the Old Yoctanont with tho in- 

tovchengoability of the indwelling of Christ and of the 

Holy Spirit in the Hew Testament. SR 

In tho Fifth placa, tho Biblicel use cf Du also in 

many instances parellols Jewish concoptions of tho Shelcinoh. 

Tn "xe 23, 21 the "namo of Jehwo" and the "Angol of Jato” 

are equatod.29 the expression, Dui, is paralleled with 

1\"L> 4m Te. 59, 19 and Ps. 102, 16.2% here ts no doubt 

thet tho phrase is froquently used in the Old Gastomant to. 

assiznate God's power, Hoat modern scholars ace a develop 

nent from this early literary devices first as a substitute 

for "Jetiwe" itsolf (Pa. 7) L&: 95 2L; 16, 50; 68, 5; 7h, 183 

86, 123 92, 23 Is. 25, 13 26, 8; 56, G) ("Es wird nicht mehr 

awiechon Jehve jm Hixmol und seinem Schom om Kultort untor= 

sehiofen: in Scheu offenbart sich Jeéhve solbst; or ist dic 

dea Monechon zugewandte Seite Jahves" 33° end then to a full 

hypostasigation (Fae Si, 1 “Savo mo, © God, by “yy name" 3 

69, 25; 128, 10012; 1h, 8; obes). 

Deeit hat sieh dle letzte Vendlung des Schom-Do- 
gviffes vollzogen; sie steht im dusamnonhang mls 

der aligemein in der nachoxiliscken Zeit su boob~ 

achtendon Heigung, die Granszondens Gottes su 

leseemeimnenenminatmnmenanenmeamemanaaaal 
‘ 

30Heinisch, ops Gites Pe 1276 

31300 Kittel, ops Olte, IV, 256e 

32 rpia Ges De 2576
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stoigerm und soin inmanontos 7% Hyon inmor staerizor 
ent Pattolwesen su noborbrogons 

This latter view is also supported by tho frequent uso of 

the phrass, 351 UW NUP » instead ef calling upon God 

tifanoLt.2+ the rabbins often vefarved “to Jalnvo simply by 

the tom, UW .29 awidently this use of UW paredloled rab- 

inie belief in the Shelcinah ao woproverntative of God. 

ihich the sano is true or the exprosstorig 9 ITs Tord 

of God". How much more dynamic alk thesa Hobvrow torus are 

then tholy Greck equivalents is something which ls first 

davning on many echolarse, This powor of the "Word" is evie 

dent alrsady in the ereation story, Further, 117 is ofton 

peraonifiad alvoady in: ‘the 1d f festamont, and this tondoncy 

is developed in the Jowieh wsdon Lboratures29 Fhilo og- 

pecially wes fond of those pagsegos which he could use as 

support for hia & ceeoeseege bub, or cousse, ho docs 

not represent Jewish thought as 2 whole. (Just whet affin- 

ities St. Jobnts socbrine |of the Loges beers to both the 

G12 Festamont Vat axial Paitlots Vio is very problomatic, 

but his thougat_doos’ probably paralicl much of contemporary 

Jowish thoughte- \ 

a aursnneneres 
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Later rabbiniss, of course, dovoloped tho Old Tostauont 

viow of VAT s just as it did alszost cvorything olac, Har- 
7T 

shell writess 

An utterance of God is something Divino; as potent 
as God Himself, and therefore “Yiord" Lends itself 
to Jawish ee as a suitable oxprossion for 
a Divino Intermediary betwoon God and the world. 
This helps us to wuiderstand how Judaisa cans to 
its conception of tho Shelineh...ethon tho dow had 
banished God from his wnivorss, the recorded mani~ 
festation of the Divine Prosenco im tho avic and 
elsowhoere sacmed to him a tertium quid between God 
aac paturo: Divine, but soparabid Im thought from 
God. 

A porsonified qt Piguros very strongly in rabbinic discus- 

pions .2? However, since Wt Goes not appoar in the Avameic 

vocabulevy, its aquivelont, N47414 5 is generally onployed, Ue 

the impoertence of whieh wo shall. consider in greator datail 

iz Chaptor Ve : 

Wisdom { siJon ), at leest-in earlier Jowry, also boars 
TT: 

many parallels to the Shekinahs ‘The wisdom literature com 

peares the wisdom of God with the spizit of God, 0 Ho other 

divine attribute is personified as much in tho Old Testanent 

as tii dom" Jt Yiiedom is represonted as appearing publicly 

in Prove 1, 20+23¢ In Scolosiasticus 2h, 10 ff, tho dawolling 

  

385, Yarahalil, "Shekineh", A Dictionary of tho Bible, 
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of divine wisdow on lite Zion is stated as the principle of 

yovelation instead of tho Sholkinah!ts presence in the seanc- 

tuary.? Both the Shokinah and Wisdorw are all-pervading; 

both protect mankind In trouble; both are likely to losve 

because oF sin, 43 Howover, whilo it is very probable that 

the rabbis garnored some of thoir conceptions of the Shetri< 

neh from the saplontel writers! emphasis on Wiedou, the two 

Oxpres acne camnos bo completely identified, beceuse Leter 

Judaion, probebly in reaction against the Christian tdenti-= 

fication of Christ with Wisdom, usually subordinated Visdaa 

to the Torsh or some other object, which thoy now glorified 

and porsonified in its place Ht Iuch of what the Old Testa- 

mont aacribed to the T1113 or to God Himself, tho sapiental 

writers to Wisdou, and the rabbins to the Shakinch, the New 

Tostanent, probably draving on all threo sources, applies 

this sequonce is ae fascinating as it is con- to Givist. 

Pusinge 

We must also romember the frequont and equolly confus- 

ing expression, “face of God" in tho Old Testament, which 

was so often the original where the Targuasa translate with 

Me chief passage to deal with hore is Ex. 336 WShokinan" a 

In verso 2 Jahwe had declared thet He would no longer lead 
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such a stubborn folk porsonallys but would send an angel to 

lead thom to tho Promised Land. Hoses entraats God, who 

finally promisos, "uy presence shall go ( 372 773)". 

ALL the questions of whothor this "presence" was visible or 

could be scon by men and its relationship with tho 7)25D 

would entor into a completo discussion of this problem. fvi- 

dontly in verse 11 "the Lord spaio unte Moses Pace to face" 

as in vorac 1), 0735 is meant as somothing from God (Lixo 

the later Gholingh?), while in verse 20 (“Thou canst not sce 

uy faco™) (cf, I John }, 12) 1+ evidently stands for God 

Hiaself, Ise 63, 9 may moan that this "presence" (or the 

Shokinah) Latex appeared in the form of an anger Tao 

former usage of “U"! 5 might justify one in roading more into 

the comion 7J57 when applied to God than is usually done, 

When that sepnacaton is intorpreted ds moraly Hebraistic 

menner of spoochn, 1 

Finelly, wo must also note briofly that tho Sheltinch is 

often pictured as a personification of light, probably be- 

cause of its close assoclation With the 7)I> and the DU". 

Often, of course, "Light" romains purely deseriptive, but 

very often in rabbinical thought it becomes a cosmic power 

in its om right, lt A iidrash on Hum, &, 25 (the Aaronic 
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blessing) roads: "lay Uo give unto thoe the light of the 

Shekinah".4© ho goimd states, "the face of the Sholcinah 
Lights up tho whole earth 49 This tondoncy to idontify the 

Sholiinah with porsonified light becane much more pronounced 

in medieval Judaism, as wo have already soon in our discus- 

sion of Hainonidest views.>9 

Tae brie? compariaon in this chapter of the Shoizinsh 

With various othor Biblical concepts, from which it is both 

derived and with which 1% ts veloted,. kas moarthed more 

questions than it has answoredy but it has also indicated 

how exceodingly comploz this ontire’ problea is and how ute 

terly impossible any vosl systouatizesion of rabbinicn is. 

in the noxt chapter wo nust investigate a few other non~Bib- 

Licel oxprossions which the vebbinical writers used in a way 

similar with or parallel to the Shokinah. 
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CHAPTER V 

in addition to the various Biblical terms which the. 

vabbis Zroquently used in the discussions of tho Shelsinsh or 

from which somo phases of that doctrine wera derived, thore 

ave also a few characteristic Aramaic expressions whieh oc- 

cur in tho Targuss and Nidvashose These aro ofton used in 

conjunction with the Shekinah, or they Lllustrate what was 

meant by that expression, The two most important of thease, 

Which we shall consider first, are N14"9 and Ni len 

Thess ompressions aro in many rospects simply tho Avanusaic 

equivalents for 92T and 7)23 raspectivoly, noither of 

Which appeared in the Arsmaic vocebulory. Tn some prospects 

they simply absorb the mosnings of theiy Hebrew rolatives; 

or that which the rebbinio commentators had given’ then,* 

but elsovhere thoy reprosent new approaches to the whole 

probiex: of God's rolation to the phenomonel world, 

The tex, Homva, appoars exclusively in tho Targus « 

By tho timo of tho IMidrashos and Talmud 1% has disappeared 

entircly, and the Shokineh alono assumes the functions which 

both soom proviously to have sharede” Yot its history, 

though brief, is move important to us in this study than on 

Iiuewig Blau, "Shekinsh", Jowish Encyolopedia (New York: ~ 
Punk and Wagnalls Cos, 1907)» Xty 2500 

2 i gholinah", mary of the Biblo, Je Ts Harahell, "gholinah", Dictio ° Bibles 
a : r Flos Sc. Janes Hasting, Editor (low York: lor's Sond, 

190L)y IV, Bd. 
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extendod development of sone concept in subsequent agos 

could be. Compared to lis brief history, opinions are al- 

most as varicd on tho Nemte as on tho Shekinsh ttsolf. Hace 

donald has well swmarized the wido ranges of meanings in 

whieh tho oxpression is used: 

I& is connected with tho froquont "word" of Teno- 
voh in the Old Tostemont. Tho Torres voniered 
this with Menra, its Jiteral translation in Are- 
mnie; thed this tors was personified and its use 
extended ag & moans of soparating Jehovah fron 
anthropomorphic expressions whith wore felt to be 
against His dignity or spirituality, ‘ius it is 
the Momra of Jehovah against whom men offends and 
it is Hie Homra thet “roponts"; the voice of the 
Honva ie heard and the Home2 is put for the “handg" 
ef Jehovah, ‘he Hemva thus became a manifestation 
oY God and His porsonified agency, But it will be 
noticed that this porsonification, both literally 
and in idea, connects with the authoxitative Word 
of Johovalie? 

Hacgoneld suggests thet rhilo's doctzine of the Logos 

wos influonceé by tho Menva of the Saxguns tt whilo Gfosrer, 

neturally; is of the oposite opinion: 

In dev That Lat dio Heura olnoe hebraciache Faor- 
bung dor. slexendrinischen Logosee«Bei don aloxan~ 
dvinischen Jdudon finden wir wa Jesu Christi Zoit 
Gie Logeslehre schon gang ausgebildet;. wir wissen 
femer dass die aegyptiasch=juedische woisholt 

‘Laongst nach Paleestina verbreitet war, ist os also 
zu vermumdern, wenn wir in hebraoischon Buoechern 

gus jener Zoit,; namentlich im solchon, dio sonst 
viele Spuven der Goheiniehre enthel ten, wis dis 
Targumin, auf achnliche Lehren stossen. 
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Yot, as in the case of the Shekinah, we cannot simply 

assert that tho Nemra=-devica was ouployed te avoid anthropo=- 

morphisus, 1f for no other renson then that the Targums then 

selves contain wany anthropomorphianss Nayoam prefers the 

opinion that Onicelos wishod nothing more by using "Nenre" 

then to vendor the Hebrew TIT intelligible to his age: 

Alle Schvierigkeiten sind jJotzt gelocst, ohne cino 
iypostase des Wortes angonosmen gu haben, curch 
wolche Onkelos sich also von dor cloxandsinischen 
Logoslohrs abhaengig exvolson wuerddssslenn ist os 
eimmel gowiss, dass uns im Onkelos caine Vobersotz~- 
ung fuer dag Volk vorliegt, go duerfen wir in doer= 
selben Bis Loosing philosephischer Probleme nicht 
guchoene 

However, oven Gfoorar adaits that tho various Targus 

mists use the oxprossion, "Hewra in different sensos. On- 

kelos, thus, uses it in the nost hypostetic fashion, he 

saye; Jonathan siore often identifies it with the Holy Spirit 

(which he often translates with 8747495 while in the Jeru- 

Salem Targuy it is "ein Sngel, oins mit der Schechina, dor 

sich offenbavende Gott des alten pastomonte").! 8 Gfocorez 

also admits that Oukolos does not mke a very carcful dis- 

tinction potwoon the Hours and the Sholzinshs 
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Bntweder way Onkelos ein vollkouoner Shor und 
drueckte sien auf dio unvornucnitigste Yelso aus, 
odez vorstand er unter Kemra stwas Ashnliches, wie 
waver id ett eine Ausstrcemms aus dex 

Heinisch, probably chiefly for dopuatic reasons, asserts 

simply thet the Homea "was inserted into the text or sub= 

stituted for cortnin words, or used to circumseribe anthro- 

pomorphioms without wholly obliterating them";20 put tho 

cess tioas not apnear to be as simplio as ho makes 1% cut to 

be. 

Tho Homvats parallols with tho Shekineh are many. A 

Targwa on Love 26, 12 oquates the two; "I will place the 

Glory of my Shokineh exzong you, and my Norwa shell bo with 

yous" 2 nize the Shekinsh it 4s ofton spoken of as the 

Londor of the Israelites through the wilderness.”* A vargun 

en Is. 19, 5 also gives the Homra an eschatological tzist: 

"Odo Moma Cottes wird die Huelfe dos Mensias seyns"23 with 

reference to Ise 6, 9-104, St» John (12), 40) applios to Jesus 

exactly wnat the Targuns apply to tho Mora + 

On many occasions the Moura seons to indicate meroly a 
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particular exprension for the Shekinghs Again, the Shokinsh 

at timos sooma to be secondary, for the Memes is said to 

shed the Sholringh on the peopio, After a long discussion, 

Abelson concludes that while "“Shekinah"” deseribes God frou 

the aspect of glory and unjesty, “Memva"” is “the immanent, 

ereative, controlling, guiding principlo rothor from tho 

stamipoint of force than of Loves nS ve might also note, 

finally, thet, as was the caso with Wisdom, tho Palanud tends 

to subsuno somo of the Nemrata fumetions under the torah", 25 

fhe expression, nqe" 5 is used chiefly by Oncolos end 

ip not nearly as important as Hemre. Vory often it seems to 

be a simple translation of the Hebrew T\25D. Im thie senses 

it is occasionally usod interchangeably with “Shekinah” or 

is “oline Bigensehatt dor Schechina, naewiich ihren Glanz, 

unc wird dann selbst fuer sic gesetzt".17 There 1t is not 

simply a translation of 1)1D, ita sense ia usually deter~ 

mined by the contoxt in the Targum. In those instances, it 

gooms to indicate only a cortain typo of God's self-mani- 

fostation. Maybaua writes: 

aun dag stan ange SAP Gaetan ot 
von Gott gesonderte, aviachon iim uni der Holt vor= 

mittelnde, geistige und doch bestimmto Formon an- 

nehnende tesonnelt, sondern oinfach die Beszeichmms 
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fusy cinen bostinmion Ort der Offenbarwuig Tottes 
int, die dupch Ex. ARIV, 17 nachor boschricben 
wird,— 

Rdershoin, on the other hend, oxplicitly disagroos with 

Haybauns: 

The distinction boiwaon tho unapproachsbls Cod and 
God os uonifest and manifosting Himselr..e.kccounts 
for tho Gosignation of God by tio classes of toxns, 
ef which in our.view, tho first oxpresees the idea 

_ of God as vovealod, tha other that of God ac re- 
veoling Himself; or, to put it otherwise, which 
indicate, the one a stete, the other an act cn the 
part of God. Tho Firat of these classes of dosig~= 
nations embraces tivo texmse: Yoegara, tha excellent 
glory, ond Shokhingh, oz Sheudbtneha the abiding - 
Presonco, tm the other hand, God, as in the act 
of zeveoaling Himself, is dasezibed by the term 
Homes, tho "Logos", “tha derd", 4 distinetion of 
Tneas also obtains botwoon tho terms Yooars and 
Shekiineh. ‘The forner indicates, as wo Chink, the 
imvara ond upward, the Latter tho outyard and 
cownmvard, aspect of the rovoealed Gode 

in the Targum on Is, 6, all these oxprossions ave used to- 

Getho> in various sonses, including tne not-uncomson oxpres~ 

Sion ox tho Sheiringh being ou thy throne of the Yokara.20 

Oshler belioves that Yokara is generally used in a sonso 

parallel to Homva, although the latter is somewhat wider in 

moaning s@t 

In passing, wo should elso note briefly one othor minor 

rabbinic expression, which is similer in some ways to tho 
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Sholtinch, the "Netatron"” (the derlvetion of the tora is dis- 

puted, but most likely from HeTaOpovos ). ‘This oxprossion 

is of only minor significance hero, because 4% bolongs chiof- 

ly to Later, medloval Jowish theology. Probably telring 

theiy cue from the Old Testament doctrine of the angel of 

the Lord, medieval Jevish theologians concolved of tho Hota= 

teen ag an omnnation Trou the Godhoad, who is the rovealer 

of God and the nediater betwaen God and the crosturs (Like 

the Shokinah, Momray ete,).°? Thus, as the beginning of eli 

Greanturad and the miler of the whole world, he was at tines 

identified with the Shokineh. For axmrple, eno Talmudist™ 

weiltes: "Motetron ost ipsissina Schechina, et Schechina 

Metatron dgehovas vocetur, quia corona est docan Somina- 

wan. "*3 rf nothing clse, tho doctrine of the Ustatron does 

at Lsast provide o further Lllusteation of what 211 may heve 

Lured in Jowish minds as they spoke of the Shokinak. 
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CHATTER VI 

Probably the strongest tostinony to the importance: 

which tho aversge Jow attached to the Shoiineh is to be 

found in the Hew Testauent. As we shall see in this chapter, 

there are many facets of the Now Testomont witnoss which aro. 

simply impossible to explain thoroughly without taking ac- 

count of what srauspired=<poth historically and theological- 

Ly--since the lest of the aSnonieal. prophots. In only tho 

last Pow decades acholars have camo to realize thet both the 

Old Tostunont and rabbinic thought forms area much nore vitel 

to a ponotrating undorstanding of tho How Tostanment than the 

Greok language and thought. This shift in emphasis has ale 

rendy proved fruitful, but it often seems that ali too often 

Heny students still treet the intor~testanontal poriod as 

sinply a theological vacume To say nothing of the Exile 

itself, the impact of three successive foreign masters, tho 

Persians, the Greeks, end finally the Romans wore bound to 

force the Jews to do some rothiniking of their originel posi- 

tions, theology not excluded, Furthermore, the death of the 

old Hebrew tongue not long after the Exile had rendered the 

Old Testanent itself unintelligible to the masses, who were 

now dependent upon the Aramaic transletions and paraphreses 

(subjoct so sll the perils thet beset any translation) as 

well as the opinions oxprossed in the comontearies of the 

fannaim, The Hew Testament itself reflects accurately what 

great influence tho various theological schools and their
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rebbinical tonachors hnd on tho populace. 

The low Toatament was written by mon who were, on tho 

wholo, nom-conversent with the trends of Groek and Persian 

Gulturo (thonks to the traditional Jowish isolation), but 

all of whom had a good knowledge, not only of the Old Testa~ 

‘mont, but of rabbinic teaching as valle. Gho lenguage of the 

Wow Tastomont is "Koine"y thore is no reason to believé that 

its thoology was.not “Koine" a5 well, Theat is to sey, no 

sciontific effort was made in its cortposition to adapt it to 

specifically 014 Yestanont forms of rovelatton, but it wos 

written (and preached) in the formas which wors common and 

intellicible to ita audienco. Thus Hongstonborg wrltes on 

cortain How Destanent prasages: 

(me cannot but feol that they do not enunelate the 
doetrine In question for the first tine, but point 
to somothing already in existence and ultimately 
to tho Old Peatomont, wich slons could possibly 
afford a pledge of cortainty...Baenr has correctly 
romsrked that "the idea of a revedlor of the doity 
was to ¢hozw ono of the primary truthd of voligion, 

Which, thoy oxproused in lenguage current et tho 

Gimee* 

No one would domy that the Old Testamont suppliod the Hew 

with its dynastic and most of ita basic approaches {as was 

true of early Judaien too), but it is just as reasonable to 

believe that it was contemporary Judaism which provided the 

matrix, the pattern of thought, in which the New Tostanent 
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wovelstion waa sete Wo must ronenber that most of tho bi- 

sovro notions, so often associated with Judaism, stom from 

& Later dato than the first contury or avose frou Jewish 

yoaobions against the Christian uce of the Old Tostamont. 

We heave alvesdy noted that the Sheicinah, Knbod, Lorre, 

Wisdom, otee, all ware intimatoly tied up with tha Nossianic 

expectations of tho Jows, ‘ho early Christians shered in 

G11 those oxpsctitions, ond honco it was nitural that, when 

thoy belioved their Hesaiah had come, thoy should apply not | 

only tho "lesaienic" portions of the Old Tostanont, but also 

all thet Jowlom of that time inoludod in thst belief, to 

Jesus of Yasareth. Wo shall note here that tho Jows! concept 

of the Shokinech influonced both the vocabulary and theology 

oz the How Postanonte 

Ons of the moat direct How Tostenont parallels with tho 

rabbinic doctrine of the Shekinah is tho oknyy» This is tho 

shief vandoring of both the Septusgint and the New Tostenent 

for the Old. Tostmont's 97, 7IUY, and F1DVs” Av times 

in the New Tontemonty however, tho sound of the Greek word 

wan so closo to its Avemaie equivalent that okay or wknvow 

souus almcat to be a simple transliteration of 273U oF 

The cognates, ck and cknvews are used some twanty-Tive 

“Joseph mhayer, A Grock~fingiish Lox.con of the liow 

Rastamont (Chicago: _Amorioan Book Gos, 1889), pe S77 

33, G- Uarshall, "Shekineh", A Dictionsry of tho Bible; 
edited by Jeanag Hasting (Hew Yorks” Chistes seetbasets Sons, 
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times in the lew Sostanontelt Occasionally these words sin- 

ply retein their original moaning of "tabornacle” or "dwell", 

In other instances they aro used in a context which dofin~ 

itely links thom with the Shekineh. (any of these wo shail 

consider lnter.) In at least throes instances, However: all 

from the pen of St. John, transliteration of Naru soens 

to be tho most likely oxplanation. This cortainly is bru 

dn the prologue of St. Johnts Gospol (1, 1h): 6 Acyos cuph 

eyeveTo “kad ecknyweey ev Hive Practically all scholars aro 

agrosd that this verse must bo an explicit roference to tho 

Sholinah. An artificial word like "shokanizod"” would most 

noarly convoy ito original sonso to theological earss In 

Rove 7) 15 wo pond, 6 KaO-peyos ext Tod Opovoo chaywoe En 

AUTOUs, ‘While the avTo’s here refers to the sainta in hea~ 

von, ak nvwee cortainly implies far more than the English, 

"dwell", can ever convey, In Rev. 21, 3, in a similar es- 

chatological context, the veforance to the Shokinah beccues 

ever: nore obvious: 600 a cknyy Ted Geo peTA Tiiv 

AVOpwWTwWY, Kal ckKnvwore pet’ ad THY, Kat auTed daat 

AU Tod eorov Ta, Ka does 6 Qeos pet’ AauTav EGTA, 

Tae Suokinah concept is also very ovident in tho Yow 

Tostement word, Sofa » Which is practically e translation of 

thas word an well as of the Old Testament 7)“. This is 

  

harrrod Schmoller, Handkorordanz gum griedhischon Hou- 

en Testament (Stuttgart: Esiitissiorte tuocttesborgiache a 
bolanstelt, 1919), pe 456.
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one of ths outstanding examples where a word in the Now 

Postauont vocabulary 1s roally more Hobrow oz Aramaic than 

Grook (in the classical sonse). hua Litsol writes: 

Den behorrschenden Sestend des nt.Jichen tiortes 
‘aber bildet jones vollends joglichor griechischen 
4nalogic ontoohvende, bol Pnilo nur ein einziges 
Wak ankLingendo, Bodoutung dos goettlichsen una 
ease Lichtelanzes der die Erraboncoit und 
Hajesoaot, ja cas Sena Gottes und seiner volt 
Wi abennauee ot darstellt, Woher staumt dlesor EyCCEEs 
nous Yorbinsals? Die Antwort kam nicht ohne 

. Blicdl: auf das ateliche Wort Ti2a2 gogeben worden.” 

  

Classical Greek used bola in the sonso of "opinion", "judg- 

nent! 3 but with tho single exception of IV Mace. Ss 17s this 

usage hes completely disappéared in the Septuagint, Apserypha, 

Gnd the Now Peatanonte® Practically all the Hew Testament 

welters use Soba at times ina sense equivalent to tho 

si)sl1? 71D of tho Od Testament or the NJ"32W of tho 

Taxus and uidvashes.! Edersheim specifically disagrees 

with Thayer (Grima) and insists that Soke must be derived 

from NYP" (or TID), nob NI Dui »° bus An the ight of 

the confused and ovorlepping moanings of o11 theso terms, it 

would seom that ho is boing rvebher arbitrary here. 

Paralicl to developments in rabbinical circles, a 

  

5a Qudolph Kittel, Theologiaches Woorterbuch zum Houen 
Postemont (Stubbgarts “7 Konthamier, 1935) Ii, aoe 

Omayor, © Ope Clbey. da 1556 

Trpid., Pe 156. 

Bir tred Raershoim, Tho Life and Timosa of Jesus the Hes- 
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porsonification is vory ovident in the Anosryyha. tie nate 

here only & fow instances: (1) Gnoch 1h, 20; “And tho 

Groat Glory sat thereon, and his paizient shone moro brightly 

then the sun"; (2) Tobit 3,5 16: "The prayor of both was 

heard beforo the glory of the Great One"; and (3) Sirach 17, 

23: “Ghoiry cyos saw the majesty of tho glory"? 

Gho Pirst clear appoarance of tho Shokinsh in the Now 

Geatamont occurs at Jesus! birth. At least, this hes deen 

& frequont oxplanation of the Sngelophany to the shepherds. 

Iuke 2, 9 vefors to both an angel of the tors”? ana to the — 

Sofs Kopiov » which Teg changed dvToSe ‘his is tho begin- 

ning of the Kew Tostamont's shift of emphasis from tho Gees 

Tis SeG-ns to the Képos Tis Sefyse** “ole Sichtbarwerdung 
der S6« pod der Geburt deo Christus Lk 2, 9 wotst, gens wie 

aie Engelserschoinmungon, auf seine Herkunft aus der Gottes- 

wolte"22 tue fotle to indicate whother the manifestation 

of the Soba. included the angelophany, or whether the tya aro 

to bo Gistinguished, At any rate, the parallelism of this 

4noident with the appearances of the Sholrinah in tho 01d 

Tastanont (notably in the wildorness and to Ezekiel) aro obq 

vious, Ib is intoreating to note also that the Talmud 

  

Mnarshall, op» oite, Ds 189. 
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polates a similar incident, involving tho Shekinsh, at the 

pirth of Noses. 23 

(Hany: carly Christions belioved that the “star in the 

Hast", which led the wiso mon, was the ancicnt fire of the 

Shokineh, which was now, with tho birth of Christ, returning 

to avrih after being absent since tho dostruction of Ecie-~ 

monts terme. th While this ancient interpretation is sae} 

os
 whet Lenciful, it is of intezest because of tho evidence it 

offers Loy the influence of the Shekineh upon Christians.) 

The Shekinsh is also very evident in the accounts of tha 

Geanefiguration (ite 17, 1-6; like Ds 2-8: Luke 9, 28-36). 

Hoses ond Giijeh appear év Sefens but when the disciples a- 

wake they soo Tav Sefav auto 5 but not thet of the two hecv- 

enly visitors. Evidently, two different typos of "glories" 

ero in the synoptists! minds here. A cloud, like that of 

tho Shekineah in the wiLdniioda; appears and overshadows thom, 

end a voice speaks from the cloud, just as Jaiwe hac spoken 

out of the “1D atep hb. Sinel (Ex. 16, 17). Also very 

suspect in thiga comestion is Feter's suggestion to meke 

three tabernacles (eknvdss Of course), although his real in< 

tention is cbhscurds ‘ 

(Although the word Safe 4s not usod,s wo may note also 

  

l3xerman Strack and Paul aoe Kommentar sun 

Heuen Testement aus Talmud und Widrasch (iuoncken: Ce ie 

Backtscho Vorlagabucimandiung, 192¢), It, 116. 

Un433440m Gooko, To Sholinah (London: J. B. Cooke, 
1GE7), pe 10%. eee rae
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that many scholars see ob appoaranco of the Shoelinsh in tho 

story of the Anmmciation (Luke 1, 26-38). “hs importent 

passage (vs 35a) rondes mvedue Kyiv enchevoeTu enc oe, Kat 

Suvapts Uytctou eickidce, coe » the Soptuagint had used 

tho word, gmockiudfey, alveady for joW in Bx. hO, 35 (where 

tho cloud is said to rest on tho tebornacle), Tho sano word 

is useG by all the synoptista of the cloud at the Transfir~ 

uration. fo hora, Hary bocomos a tabernacle in which Ged 

dwelis. "Who Shekinah entered her, when she conceived him. 

who possesses the full glory of the Shokineh, "> Purthoer 

nove, the suvjocts here are the Holy Spirit and the Suvaycs 

( 519992), welch, aa wo sow, 2° wave personified already in 

the Old Yostamont and especially after the tile, whon they 

became parellola to the Shelcinahe) » 

We may also note prierly & menbex of othey inatances in 

the writings of the synoptiscts whore Sofa may mean "Shoki- 

nah", although very often it ia difficult to distinguish tho 

use of the word as a terminus teohnious from its more mun= 

dene moaning of simply "splondor", “beillience"; (1) the 

doxology of the Lordts Prayox (whethor gonuina or not), a Te 

col goTW sae 4 Sabas (2) the Hunc Dimittis (Luke 2, 32), 

wheve t is also paralleled with gos( TIN), gas cts 

    

15y,, Se Thornton, Mo Comuon Life in tho Body of Ghnist 
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no keAuyev EBviiy Kat Sefett aod cov ¢ (3) to the disciples 

enroute to Gumeus, Josus spooks of His own douth {Luke 2i:, 

26) as en cicedGciv els Tav Sokav adTod 3 (h) Stephon (Acts 

7» 2) spoaks of ¢ bcos THs dof-ys appoaring to Abrahoms; (5) 

At his death Steshon soos (Acts 7, 55) dofav Oecd and Josus 
at tho right hand of God (it is to bo noted that the tro arc: 

distinguished hora); (6) Ste Paul rolates that at his con~ 

version he was not able to seo am Ths debns of tho Lights 

end (7) whon Christ spoaks of Iisa second coming, usually ¢v 

Tr Sob-y Tod naTeos AuTOO OP KeOceée emt Spoveu Sefns autoo 

(Hatt. 16, 273 Mor 6, 33; Luke 9; 263 Matt, 19, 283 25, 31; 

Waris LO, 37) 

It is 5%. Joim above all others in the lew Tostenont 

who cloerly uses $4 in a senso almost ddentical with the 

T7925 in the Gld Testament or the NI73W in contemporary 

rabbinisn.+? It is also St. John who most intimately con- 

nects the Messish with tho Shekinah, as wo have olrasdy not- 

ed on John 1, 1h. in comoction with cknvys It is furthor to 

be noted that timodiately after the éckyvuweer iv per in 

thet verso, thoro follows ¢ Geacdpe 62 Trt Sebar xuTey « Jobn 

hore makes Christ the substitute for and living antitype of 

the 01d Tostement tabornacle and its T)25 28 in & nwuber 

of instances, where Christ conmbrasts the Seba. of mon with 
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that of God (5, lis 7, 18; 8, 50; 12, h3) the word surcly 

means tore than the “honor” of tho Authorized Vorsion, In 

12, 1, quoting Isaishts account of his inaugural vision, 

Jesus notes that the prophet had seon Tay Sofav dul, ith 

out thinking In terms of the Shekinch, it is also difficult 

to grasp the full import of Jesus! sacerdoteal prayer. In 

17, 5 he prays: Safco HE ov, TATED, woe TH Sofa a etXeor 

Tips Tod Tov Koopov etvar Tdpa cols 

John's Aramaie contoption of the Sofa. 4s very ovident 

also in his Apocalypses In 15; & wo read thet the tomple 

was filled with smoke &k Ts Sof-ns Too Geod Uni €K THs 

Suvduews avtéi(the parallelian with the entry of the Sholinah 

into tho tebernecie and Solomon's tommile is patent), In 16, 

1 aw engel comes, and the earth is lightoned ¢k Ts SoG-as 

auTod » In Chap. 21, which promises (v. 3), as wo already 

noted, that the tabernacle of God will be with nen, wo also 

reed (v, 11) that the new Jorusales has Tyy Sofas Toi Oecd 5 

furthor (ve 23) tho city neoda no luminaries, for y J ofe 

Tod bod ePuTive auTav (4% should be noted that this clause 48: 

paralleled with, "And tho Laxb is the light thereof"), This 

fs truo of the New Jerusalem, just as it was of the Holy of 

Holics, which neoded no outside light.?? 

St. Paul, a good disciple of rabbinic theology, is no 

exception to this usage of tho New Testament. the Sholcinsh 

_ RoR e IRENA BPA TAP OREN 

Wipide, pe 239%
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may have beon in his mind in Home 3, 23, whore he asserts 

thet cll sinners havo come short (better: "Lackod") tho 

tetory™ ( UeTepoavTau Tas bofns) of Gods Am overview of 

Pauline use of Safe in its technical uso follows. Rots Sy 

2; "iia rejoice in hope of tho glory of God". Roms 6, hs 

Christ was raised "by ({&4) tho Glory of tho Father"; prob- 

ably, “St. Paul was thinking of the Shekinah plorcing with 

its radiance the gloom of Sheol, and cooparating with God, 

to rolease the Divine captive from the power of Satan and 

the: gates of Shool™.2 ems 8, 18: Present sufforings cane 

not be compared meds Tiv peAdourav Sofay AnokeAu QO avat e Ae 

nong the special privilogos of the Jews (Roms 9, h) Ste Paul 

Lists 7 J ofagee in faizmess we must quote Strack-Billerbeck!s 

comucnt hore: “Doch ist uns olin Beispiel fuor dieson abso- 

luten Gebrauch von 7)1D Ue N17?" Olme Beifucgung einer Got- 

tesbozoichnung in der rabbinischon Literatur nicht bekannt 

geworrion",*2 I Cor, 2, 6: tho Jows crucified Tav kupcov 

THs Sab nse I Cor, 15, 43: tne dead body ey e(peTae ev & ol qe 

ii Core 3, 7-18 is a key passage in determining St. Paul's 

‘ view of tho Safes end we cannot do 1b justice hero; tho Sn fou 

which filied Mosest face is av KaTapyoopevay (has been nul 

1ivied) because of THs InepSaAXiiens Sofngy Culuinating in 
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on oschetological crux intorprotum; "Wo alls with open face 

boholding cea in a gless the Glory of the Lord, aro changed 

into the sano Image fron glory to glory, oven as by the 

Spirit of the Lord". In IZ cor, hy 6, calling the Gospol 

"the Light of the imowledge of tho glory of God in the face 

of Jesus Christ" way bo moro than metaphorical, Ephe 1, 17 

agsin speaks of 4 TAT 9p Tis foense Phil. 3, 21; Our bod- 

tea will be changed © Ue gPov TH ciate THs Sofns avTeo © 

Gol. 1, 11 speaks of To kedTos THs Sofas aJTo ©  Thoss. 2, 

12: Ged has called us into: his kingdon and glory, Ii Thess. 

Ly 9: Ab tho Parousia Chrint will punish tho evil Ami THs 

Sopns is icfues adTode (Besides this List abovo, other 

passages might be quoted whore the commection with the Kabod 

ov the Shokinsh is more controversial. In gonoral, whoraver 

the Authorized Vorsion translates with the adjoctive "glor- 

ious", wo suspect that the original Tis Sefys is more than a 

mere opaxegetical gonltives) 

Other Now Tosteuont writers often use & af in tho ssmo 

senso, Jemos 2, l uses a 775 Sobns to modify ‘Leos KoreTod « 

Since the context speaks of @ civaywyn of Christians, where 

the Shelinch would be present, many translate this: “Our 

Lord Josus Christ, the Shekinah".®? in I Pet. hy Uh mcdpe 

is uodified by both Tis Sofas ond Te Ocddy and it will rest 

(dvaraveetar) upon Christiens, Hany commontators, including 
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Bengol, rogard Sofins hore as an appollation of Christ.2+ ‘ma 

_ 1 account of the Transfiguration (II Pets 1, 17) the voico 

fq said to have come A710 heya hor pends Sabrs « dude 2, 

specks oschatologically of Christians presonce kaTevwaioy 

Tas Jofys avluGs In Hob. 1, 3 Christ is described ex the 
Andvpacps (2oflected brightnoss) Tis Sapa & phrase which 

occurs froquontly in rabbinical uvitingse?? In Hebe 9, 5 the 

Chorubim (overshadowing the wendy seat) aro modified by 

Saf nS 

in addition to spocifie Instances lke thaso whore 

either Sfa or oKny4 vominda one of the Shelinch, thero are 

numerous otiex instances vhera Now Yeatamont thought ovidont- 

Ly was influonced by Jewish notions on that subjoci ox some 

of the parallels wo considered in previous chaptorse ‘The 

Shekinah was tho closest Jewish approach to the incarnation; 

and since tho incarnation was so cantral to Christendom, it 

nood not surprise us. that so much of ita early thought on 

thet subjoct parallels Hebrew thoughtepatternas ‘Go Chris- 

tiens, Christ besame the Shekinch incarnate. An abstract 

concopt (Sholtinth} was personified once and for all. In 

every instance where Christ appears after His asconsion (and 

Christians would add: as before His incarnation) He reveals 
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Himself in Sholinsh-form (of. Stephon, St. Paul, St. John) 26 

Hew Tostenoent writers are always sontrasting the now- 

abrogeted old dispensation with tho new covenant, whore tho 

glory ig now onshrincd in an incarnate Messiah, Foz Christ~ 

ondom the ronding of the. voll of the zanctuary at Christts 

death beoane the symbol Kat’ ¢ oxnl of this change. ‘the in- 

perfect forms of the old dispensation had boon fulfilled in 

their antitypes the way to God Iimself was opon through 

Giwist (cf. Rom. 5, 2)« In Christ tho Beug absconditus had 

become the Deus rovolatus.e Tho divine charscter had been | 

fully disclosed in Christ, as though through Him human oyos 

had gazed upon the Sholkinsh within the Holy of Holies.@/ 
fhe Shokinah in Christ becomes evident in all His wiracies, 

GispLays of wisdom, ete,28 

Just as tho Shokinsh once descended uyon Israel, so at 

-Pontecost the Holy Spirit descends to perpotuato, as it were, 

Christ's dvelling in poltevers.s-? As at first in Sdon and 

@S always whon the 7129 appoars, firs is the symbol of God's 

prosonco, ‘The ontiro “mystical” aspect of Pauline theology, 

Inéludinge the Kowwvie with Christ, the church as the cp 

ToD {oteTod (I Gore 12), the second Adam (Rom. 5), the 
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woighty ¢V KewTg concept, ote., probebly hes affinitics 

with tho Jews* conceptions of God's nearness through the 

Shokinah. St. Paul vorwy froauently Speaks of the Christiania 

body as the tomple of God or of the Holy Ghost (cf, I Cor. 

3, 16-17; 5, 193 II Gore 6, 16), as though it wore tho anti~ 

typo of tho touplo, and the iniwolling of tho Spirit were 

just as roel as the Shelineh's presence in Solomon's 

temples? von the Jowish Encyolopedia adults that "the 

idea that God dvelis in man and thet nan ia His tompleasceis 

norely & more yealistic conception of the resting of the . 

Sholineh on man".?1 Waile it is certain that the Holy Spir- 

it in the New Testament porforms many of the functions of 

the yvabbinic Shokinah, its place in that schomo is highly 

problematic. In fact the ease with which the New Testament 

itself almost Idontifies the second and third persons of tho 

Trinity at times is oussling enough. erly Christien litur- 

gios proier to invoke the Logos directly ond apeak of the 

spirit in a very impersonal fashion. Hot until about the 

fourth century does the older end vaguer “Spirit Sheiineh" 

terminology bow to the mide precise Triniterian vocabulary 

of that day, but undoubtedly somo of the theological content 

of the carlior idoss was . unwittingly lost in that trensfer.> 
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Pinsily, tho eschatological comotations of the Sheki- 

neh to Jewry ave also faithfully roflectedc in the Christian 

porcoption of Sofia. and other conceptse We noted above that 

Christ froquontly used thet term in speaking of the rarousia. 

Thus Garleta and Sohn ave paralleled in Hatthewts (20, 22) 
and Herits (10, 37) relation of tho samo story. Commenting 

on II Gor. 3, 18, Kittel writes: 

Die Berueckoe z2vischen Gogenvirt und Eschatologie 
gteckt in dnd dopns ets fofave Dos dott ist zwar 
éy cia » twraogt abor azugleich in dem ¢(s den Blick 
auf eino noch komionde VollendungeeeIn diescrese 
Praopositionalverbindimg Liogt jono ganze Gloich— . 
soltigkoit des Habons und Nochnichthabens, die 
Se On Grundzug dor nt»lichen Froomlg= 

Sie eschatological. flavor of Sofa in the New Tostanont is 

such thet it immlios, not only participation in Christ's 

posurvection, but also prosont pavticinpation in Eia life, 

even though the present is but the anagy and dopaGuv of the 

Spirite Heneo Kittel even makes pold to say: “Hon koennte 

euch sogon: ist die Sef. des Glaeubigen wivilich Vollondung 

und Ziel des goottlichen Kalil» 50 liogt os in der Tatur 

der Sache, decs sie demsolben Ursprung enstamk wie jonos" 34 

Even as the glory of the Incarnate Christ was a ausoty for 

the sonctificotion of the Christian on certh (cf. John 17, 

22), so lis glorifieation in hoaven is a typo and pledge of 
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twant wo shall be" (John 3, 2).29 Finally, whon Christ ros 

turns iv Saf as Judge of the world, the Shelcinch will mni- 
fest itself in ite "richest glory ané sublinest display".3° 

Thus Thomton writes peautifully: 

Tho rising of our Lord from tho Easter sopulchre 

This worlds Ont of tho Glosed teub of the old or 
dex there hes broken forth a new workld~-the world 
iaiteakte @16es ay is the etornal day cof tho 

Proa this brief (and nocossarily sketchy) discussion, 

4% shouls at least bo evident how many paralicis can be 

drawn between the concent of the Shekinch and the How Resta 

mont wltnoss,. Tho essential unity of the two testaments is 

very obvious hero. It is more then more Sancifulness thon 

Ghristion scholars have noted a roference ta the Shokinah at 

the boginning, middle, and ond of their Serlptures: Jou 

in Gon. 3, 23 ekqvso 4m dobn ly 2hy and ckijr dn Rove 22, 

3.58 We must now note briefly in the noxt chapter tho in- 

pect which the Shokinsh=sconsopt has mede upon the Litusgios 

of both Jowdom and Christendotie 
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CHAPTER VIT 

Tho exact origins of every liturgy mown to modern men 

aro probably shrouded in antiquity. As every conpotant 

scholar would readily adult, many conclusions in tho entire 

field of Liturgies are really only yvotsonable cenjoctures. 

Yot it is to bo expocted that any ritual will reflect faith 

fully the basic thoologicel teneta of tho: woligion it servos. 

if the Sholrinah occupied as prominent a position in the 

voligious thought of dudaism and of Christiontty as wo have | 

claimed on the proceding pages, we should also expect it to 

oxert no Little influence on the liturgies of both religions. 

Such is wueoniably tho caso for both, but in oach instance 

the aciuel evidence is naturally oxcesdingly sparse. 

Although the Shekinoh is no longer present In the 

Visible form of the first templos pious dows today still 

believe that the Shekinoh is vresent spiritually in thoip 

houses of worships? Hones, for one thing, tha Jew is not 

to epyear in his synagogue with his head uncovered, because 

the Shelcinch is above hia hoads* Chiefly, howevor, this 

belie? is ovident in the preaonce of the T°yh “3(the "For- 

petual Lap") in all orthodox houses of worship, whore it is 

generally pleced somewhere above tho avk, We hneve already. 
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noted tho asscoiation of tho Sheiinsh or Kabod with "Light". 

Undoubtedly, this custom is descended directly from a siwi- 

Lay coromony in the tabernacle (Hxe 27, 203 heve 2h, 2), 

whores the porpotual lights symbolised Jahwe'ls uncoasing pro~ 

gorice in the sonetumry and enong Wis people.’ Huch Jowish 
pisty conters about this institution, for the Talmud states: 

“God says, 'If you consciontiously koep iy light burming in 

your soul, I shall keop your light; if you Kindle My Lights 

in the Sanctuary, I shall kindle tho great light for you in 

the futere!".2 tho vabbins themselves List four things 

which the Loap symbolizes: (1) Godts prosonce; (2) tho spi- 

ritual light welch wont out of the sanctuary; (3) the Torah, 

which Israel is to keep alive in the world; and () happi- 

moss and prosperity; evon life itself? As on indication of 

the importance of this syribol of the Shelrinah to Joury, Jee 

ish Soy Scouts have a symbol of the T'9H 73 on their 

badges. ! 

Barly Christian liturgles probably aiffored very Little 

from those of thoix Jewish brethren. ‘Timo has not succeeded 
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Sxoufmann Kohler, “Light”, Jewish Eneyolopedia (New 
York: Funt and Wegnalls Coes 1907), VIII, Gte 

Oswiaus B. Groonstone, “Perpetual Lamp", Ibide, VITy 600. 

’So this writer ia given to understand, 
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in erasing 911 those siniloritios«-at least not in the 

liturgical churches of Christongam. Tho reading of the lec- 

tions and the psalnody are ne doubt two such remmonts of tho 

Jewish ritual, but there is no reasen to doubt that tho "Lux: 

Aotermm", which burns in ell the Liturgical churches in 

beth Gast and West, is unmiistekably ancthor. ‘Tho syabolisna 

of Rove 21 Vividly supports such an intorprotation: thse Now 

Jozuscion, in whose advantages even the Church Hilitent par-' 

ticipates, noosds no other Light than that of the Shokinah- 

Lanb, whose iLlunination of His church is-synibolized by the . 

Toampts unfelling flase In the senctuary. 

The sacrificed, yet victorious, life of Christ is ° 
tho lexp which glows with the glory of the Sheki-= 
neh, For CUnwist's sacrificed Body is the nooting 
place of God end men, where tho redoukem share 
with the syewiimesses the privilege of boholding 
"tha glory of tho only hogotten ef the FPathor, 
full of grace and truth", 

At the vory center of the Christion ritucl was the celo= 

bration of the Bucharist, when Christ became so rool to all 

His monibors in so palpable a form, that, by contrast, tho 

Sholkinsh of the Old Weatanent was really only an insignifi-~ 

cant "shedow". Zarly Greok liturgies practically ignore the 

Pole of the Holy Spirit in the epiklosia of tho Bucharistic 

Frayer. lowaver, the enolont Syriac liturgy of SS. Addal 

and Heri (tho traditional "apostles" of Edesoa), which was 

  

Oi. Bs Thornton, Tao Common Life in the Body of Christ 

(Jostminstor: Dacre Press, 190), De SNe  
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noturelly much more subject to Semitic influences, where 

moro of the old “Shalinshelicly Spirit” teminology was still 

in vogue, states its Huchariatic prayer thus: 

liay thors cone, O my Lord, Thy Holy Spirit and 

that 18 bo to Uieegfor tho pardon of offonsosece, 
Toad end fou eae teen sUieome ae neeveins 7 

It evidently was not until later, when the Holy Spirit's 

place was more pigidly sot in the Trinitarian mode of sx- 

pression, that its eeriier associations with the Shekinsh 

word forgotton. 

We vogret thet more material was not available on this 

very intoresting topic, but 1t should give sone indication 

of tho power of this anclent concept, which has been pre= 

served to this prodgent day in the usages of tho Christian 

chuyvch, 

  

As wo veach tho end of this study, 1t is not to be 

doubted that more questions have been veisod then ensyorod 

in the resderts minds Many of the questions we did assay to 

answer wore gone so only in a very suporficial mamor--par- 

ticularly the study of the Sopa in the New Tostemonts Bo- 

cause of the comploxity of tho subject and the Linitations 

of a thesis of this sort, howover, wo hopo that those 

  

, Senoted in Dow Gregory Dix, Tho Shape of the Livunpy 

(Westminster: Dacre Press, 1945), pe B ry
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failures will bo oxtugeds 

om the other hand, wo bolievo that some important 

triths have yvecoived needed reeughasia hore. ‘The Shelinah 

is another instan¢e of the indisponsability of the O14 

Testament .for the Christian church, Tho Christian vevela- 

tion in Jesus Shrist did not appoar in a vacuma, but hed 

been proisgad and peofigured ever sinco the primordial &1in 

in Etone very roligion. is ultimately concomed wlth the 

voletions of God and mon, The inevitable solution of tho 

roligio natuvalis to this robles was an enthropocentric 

ono: tho way or appeasement, the vay of placation of an 

offended Delty. In startling contrast to that monotonous 

samencss of all paganism stood the theocentric answer at the 

heart of the Old Tostoment revelation, in which the offonded 

Deity Wimself loaves His throne and "shekanizes” eae TOs 

It was ossentially that treasure which the Hobrow was tO 

cherish and proserve until, “In the fulness of time”, God 

liimself should at onee climax and abrogete ali Tis provious 

condosconsions in the pormanont Shekingh, the God-man, Josus 

Chvist, 

That the Sheisinoh in dudaimy not only bocame @ new term 

fox tho Old Yeatauentts viow of revelation, but that various 

acexotions end different emphases clung to this concept in 

the course of time, and that it was this Aromale twist ta the 

OLG Tostemonts doctxine which was probably in the minds of the 

authors of the New Testament, need not disturd us either.
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liono of’ those alterations destroyed the essential euphasis 

of the Sheokinah-doctzino on the theocentricity of 211 rove- 

Letion; ond, fusthermore, Christianity, as a voligion of 

dnearnation vather than of theephany, is inevitably « histo-. 

rical voligion, It wos inevitable thet early Chrisbions 

should think and oxpvess themselves (in the writings which 

have vocorio normative Tor us} in the religious pattems of 

their own Jewish traininge That first century date line on 

the Now Tostament dees not antiquato its timcloss rolovanco 

or invalidate the wirlzpenchable authority of the "kerygua® 

Zt containg, Rather, i% becomes the duty of Christian scho- 

lers to acquaint thaaselves, as mich as possible, with the 

historical wold inte which those writings fit, so that the 

modern churnh may know bettor what tho original writers 

intended end be spared the arbitrary logelism Into whieh any 

ehistorical hoxnbnoutie inevitably Tells. 

God still doigns to dwell with men, no longer by cloud 

and pillar of fire or by spectaculer theophanies, out through 

His Christ and His Spirit. The Shekineh, the Kabod of the 

How Vestexnen’t church 1s "the only-begotton of tha Father, 

full of grace and truth", in Whom ond for Whom she Lives, 

sud upon Whom she fastens hor gaze, now indeed “through a 

Slase darkly", bub soon face to face--one with Him who 

became one with ncz.
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